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metal iur the community pile.
Although the salvage campaign 

has been on for more than a week, 
the street between the city hall and 
the court house Is not yet one- 
eighth filled with scrap metal.

Persons who have large quanlttes 
of scrap metal to turn in can get 
It hauled to thf pile by calling C. K. 
Tnease. Industrial chairman; Olenn 
T. Hackney, county farm agent; or 
Garnet Reeves, secretary of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce.

Trucks will be sent out to pick up 
large quantities of scrap metal.

Bids are being taken by the sal
vage committee for the disposal of 
the scrap already collected.

Partners are asked to clear up 
their farms 100 per cent and add 
their scrap metal to the pile. A large 
part of the metal already collected

were saved In the latter at-
--------- BUY VICTOHY BONDS-------- -
Draft Board Get* Man

ARKANSAS CITY. Kas., Sept. 1 
<JP)—The Selective Service board al
ways gets Its man.

Olenn N. Houston was making an 
ocean trip when his questionnaire, 
after a long delay, caught up with 
him.

He ruled It out. then added a 
note:

"I’m In the army, fighting the Japs 
in the Southwest Pacific.” J

soldiers Involved are 
before a British

Ladles) Bring your knives to our 
store. Well sharpen ’em free, lewis 
Hardware—Adv.
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The Weather
West T e x a s :  Continued 

quite cool tonight.
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ROMMEL BEGINS DRIVE
EGYPT SUEZ

States Ordered To Germans Strike
Pool A ll Single Men W i t h  N e w  F o i C e

SIN D  WRECKS S H R I M P  
IAT8 AT PALACIOS, TEX.— 
A week-end gulf storm which 

swept 200 mUes of the Texas

coastal country left these 
wrecked shrimp boats and debris 
littering the shores near Pala

cios, Tex. Some of the small 
craft were sunk, others left tilt
ed on sandbars.

«

OFFICE DAMAGED— 
which swept the Texas

P» <t—;
I .......... .....

. . s. J lw ie s -  W".

gulf coast over the week-end of 
August 29-30 did this damage

.  -

to the post office at Palacios, 
sturdy brick building.

,Irish May Attack 
United States Troops

War And The 
Top 0 ' Texas
Vital Information

*  *  *

Paper-Boy Santa Claus 
Santa Claus may turn up this 

year with his bag full of paper 
toys—but for all Johnny will know 
they might Just as well be metal. 
. . . Paper manufacturing com
panies are experimenting with a 
new process which turns waste 
paper Into a hard, metal-like sub
stance that serves the purpose well. 

*  *  *
Burner Conversion 

There WILL be an oil shortage 
this winter. . . . This is no idle talk 
/usd It’s not something that will 
take care of Itself eventually. . 
11,009 additional tons of iron and 
steel have Just been allocated In 
a new effort to help the conversion 
of oU burners to coal. . . .  If your

See INFORMATION, Page 6

Members of the school band, after 
eating with the football squad In 
the High School cafeteria at noon, 
asking Coaches Buck Prejeap and 
George Scott If they could get uni
forms and eat at the cafeteria ev
ery day. But after learning the grind 
through which the boys have to go, 
the board members changed their 
minds.

Save oU ana costly motor repairs) 
Change your oil filter cartridge 
often, and be sure to ask for PRAM 
It’s chemically treated. Motor Inn 

y, DUt,—Adv.

BELFAST, Sept. 1. (AP)—Unit
ed States troops have been order
ed to stay off the streets of Bel
fast tomorrow, It was announced 
officially today as tension mount
ed with a report that the out
lawed Irish Republican army was 
planning attacks on American 
and British troops in Northern 
Ireland.
There was no explanation of the 

announcement of the order but pre
sumably it was Issued to lessen 
any chance of incidents among 
American forces and pro-I. R. A. 
elements In Belfast. Neither wi . 
there any Indication how long the 
order would remain in effect.

Earlier In the day police reported 
that a great cache of arms and ex
plosives captured near here Sunday 
night was to have been used by 
the I. R. A. In attacks on the 
American and British forces.

A police statement said the spe
cial manifesto issued by the IRA 
calling the presence of United States 
forces in Northern Ireland an act 
of aggression made It clear that 
"this Illegal organization has been 
preparing for attacks on members 
of the armed forces of the crown, 
police and United States forces sta
tioned in Northern Ireland.”

Police said 17 persons had been 
detailed for questioning as all 
available officers concentrated on 
investigation of a plot which, they 
said, had reached a point where the 
organization was able to amass ex
plosives enough to wreck half this 
Ulster capital.

One man armed with a tom my gun 
was killed when the arsenal was 
uncovered yesterday In a raid on 
a farm five miles from this city.

All police leaves were cancelled 
amid a situation growing more 
tense as the hour approached for 
the scheduled hanging tomorrow

Security forces 
against any disorder.

on guard

The Last Day At 
Swimming Pool

By THE ROVING REPORTER
The last day the swimming pool 

Is open Is like the day before school 
starts—it's a pretty blue day for 
the swimming pool crowd.

Yesterday was the last day of 
the season at the pool. It was the 
kind of a day that the last day 
at a pool should be—cold, gusty, 
rainy, cloudy. But don’t let that 
fool you. If September, 1942, Is 
like the usual run of Panhandle 
Septembers It will turn off hot, and 
the memories of the erstwhile 
swimmers will be plagued by 
thoughts of the pool.

Nobody had any right to go In 
swimming yesterday, but the pool 
faithfuls who figured that they 
would have a hot September ahead 
of them hit the water all day. They 
hit the water the first day the 
pool opened and they hit It the 
last day.

Every -year there Is a different 
crowd at the pool; that Is in the 
faithfuls, and most of the people 
who went in swimming every day 
three years ago never came to the 
pool this season. With one excep
tion: The Roving Reporter.

Of course, the dominating per
sonality at the pool this summer

See LAST DAY, Page 6

32.502 Beef 
Cattle Flood

kel
T rfrv ifcat:

tie owners, stampeded for the most 
part by the prospect of ceilings on 
live beef, sent a near-record total of
32.502 animals thundering to market 
yesterday.

Stockyards pens are overflowing, 
and your T-bones and juicy roasts 
will be along shortly. They'll prob
ably be only happy memories by the 
time meat rationing is due. Janu
ary 1.

But there are Indications that a 
real meat shortage will follow the 
present rush to market.

For the factories of cattle pro
duction—the farm feed lots—are 
lagging.

I t’s the fault of existing ceiling 
prices on meat products, as well as 
the threat of future ceilings on live 
animals, two prominent livestock 
producers asserted in a statement 
last night. The two, E. C. Robbins, 
Belvedere, Kas., president of the 
Kansas Livestock association, and 
Claude McCann, Victoria, Tex., 
president of the Texas and South
western Cattle Raisers association, 
said a 19 per cent slump from last 
year's feed-lot production “must be 
laid at Washington’s door because 
of the intolerable ceilings placed on 
meat, which disrupted the packing 
Industry, threw distribution out of 
joint, and made (livestock) feeding 
impossible without financial loss.

"The imposition of live ceilings 
would further complicate an in
tolerable situation and the threat 
of them Is further reducing the 'fu
ture supply of beef. Fear of what 
Washington will do is making for a 
really serious beef shortage.’’

First, though, comes the feast. 
The Kansas City Stock Yards com 
pany said receipts yesterday were 
the largest for any one day since 
1939, and the number of salable ani
mals was the biggest since the 
drouth-induced selling rush of 1934 

In Denver, F. E. Mollin, secretary 
of the American National Livestock 
association, said livestock men fa
vored rationing If consumer control 
was necessary, but they feared any 
move for meatless days.

"Faddists might try to have it 
continued after the war.”

WASHINGTON, Sept. 1 ()P>— 
Maj. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey to
day instructed state selective serv
ice directors to arrange induc
tion calls so that married men 
would not be drafted in some lo
calities while single men were 
still uncalled in others.
The Selective Service director 

said state officials should arrange 
their calls on local boards “so as 
to place the heaviest load right 
now on boards having the mo-A sin
gle men, or men with collateral 
dependents only.”

Hershey’s memorandum to state 
directors also instructed lo c a l  
boards to complete by Oct. 16 the 
initial classification of all regis
trants.

This speed-up must be made, he 
said, because “the serious military 
situation" requires that the selec
tive service system be prepared to 
fill calls in 1943 which "will be 
equal to or in excess of the month
ly calls made In August, Septem
ber, and October of this year."

This procedure, Hershey added, 
will tend to level off Inductions 
with "the ultimate objective of call
ing men from the small town and 
from the city on an approximately 
uniform basis."

Hershey reiterated a selective 
policy to "follow the qotar of de- 
j^ndcmnY .
n the dependents allowance act 

Registrants having wives and 
children, or children alone, with 
whom a "bonafide home” is main
tained, and who were married be
fore Dec. 8, 1941, at a time when 
selection for service was not Immi
nent, will not be placed in Class 
1-A, available for immediate in
duction, Hershey assured.

He declared, however, that as 
needs for occupational deferments 
expire, single men and others not 
conforming to the type currently 
being Inducted, will be called.

Local boards were Instructed to 
begin promptly the reconsideration 
of registrants in Classes 3-A and 
3-B who have collateral depend
ents.

Registrants with collateral de
pendents. Hershey said, are to be 
Inducted ahead of men who main
tain bona fide family homes.

Collateral dependents include 
wives or children with whom the 
registrant does not maintain a fam
ily relationship, and other persons 
supported by him.

Hershey declared that of regis
trants between 18 and 20 years 
"only those who have actually 
reached their 20th birthday are 
subject to call until such time as 
congress may modify the law.” 

Senator Taft (R-Ohio) predicted 
that congress would be called upon 
this fall to make 18 and 19 year 
old registrants subject to the draft.

BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Let’s keep American transporta
tion rolling. Remember to call 979, 
day or night. Pampa Garage and 
Storage. 113 N. Frost.- Adv.

Togo Resignation Nay Be S ip a l 
For Imminent Attack On Russia

(By T he Asnociated P ress)
Japan's Premier Gen. Hldeki To Jo 

took over the foreign ministry to
day. tightening his control of Jap
anese war policy and dropping the 
diplomat who negotiated the Tokyo- 
Moscow neutrality pact.

A Japanese broadcast said Foreign 
Minister Shlgenorl Togo, former am
bassador to Russia and Germany, 
resigned.

As foreign minister, Togo bad 
repeatedly affirmed Japan’s pledge 
of friendship with Russia, but It

of Thomas J. Williams, 19-year-okl
IRA member, for the slaying of a _________ _ _ _
policeman last Barter morning. w £ ib «

his resignation meant a change In 
Tokyo's attitude, posalbly as a pre-

lude to an attack on Soviet Siberia
Recent Chinese and London dis

patches have stressed Japan’s in
tention to invade Siberia this fall, 
presumably a t the height of Adolf 
Hitler’s campaign against Russia In 
the West, and upwards of 800,000 
Japanese troops have been reported 
massing In Manchukuo along the 
Siberian frontier.

Observers also pointed out that 
Japan’s mysterious withdrawals fYosn 
east China In the last few weeks 
indicated that her leaders were pre
paring for new military yenturee 
elsewhere in the far Pacific war 
thcittr.

Texan Sentenced In 
British Slaying

WITH THE UNITED STATES 
ARMY IN NORTHERN IRELAND. 
Sept. 1 (/P)—A United States military 
court convicted Private William E. 
Davis of Cleburne, Tex., today of 
manslaughter In the fatal knifing 
of a British soldier in a dance hall 
brawl and sentenced him to eight 
years’ Imprisonment.

Davis was accused of killing Pri
vate Owen McLoughlin of the Brit
ish Pioneers following the dance 
Aug. 1. The trend of questioning at 
the opening of the trial yesterday 
indicated an effort to prove self- 
defense.

Preliminary testimony suggested 
that Davis had gone to the rescue 
of a friend being attacked by Brit
ish soldiers and was beaten be
fore the stabbing occurred.

The verdict was reached in 15 
minutes by the first general court 
martial to sit on a homicide case 
since United States troops arrived 
In the United Kingdom.

In his testimony Davis told of 
leaving the dance hall and coming 
upon three British soldiers beating 
an American.

“I saw they were getting the 
of my pal and I went In to give a 
hand.” he declared, adding that he 
himself was clubbed on the head 
and stabbed In the back by the 
Britons.

The British 
awaiting trial 
court martial.

Nuckols New 
Principal Oi 
Baker School

R B. Nuckols, for the past eight 
years teaoher of mathematics in 
Pampa High school, is the new prin
cipal of Baker school, succeeding J. 
A Meek who has been transferred 
to Sam Houston school as its prln 
clpal Mr. Nuckols was elected to 
the Baker post at a meeting of the 
school board last night.

The appointment of Mr. Nuckols 
will be temporary. Change in prin
cipals was made when Kenneth Car
man, Sam Houston Principal, se
cured leave of absence to accept an 
instructor’s appointment at the Am
arillo air school. Mr. Meek was 
named permanent principal at Sam 
Houston. Then Mr Nuckols was ap
pointed to Baker until Mr. Carman 
returns to the system.

Mr. Nuckols received his bachelor 
of science degree from Oklahoma A 
&. M„ Stillwater, in 1926 and last 
year he received his masters degree 
tram West Texas State college at 
CnTlTon. He came here from an in
dependent consolidated school near 
Custer. Okla.. where he served as 
superintendent. His salary has been 
set at $1,800.

School hours for the coming year 
will be 9 a. m., until 4 p. m. The 
change from 8:45 a. m. until 3:45 
p. m. was ¡&>t because of war time. 
During winter months the extra 15 
minutes will give rural students a 
better opportunity to start to school 
in the light of day.

Six new teachers were added to 
the system last night but that num
ber did not fill all vacancies. Addi
tional teachers must be elected be
fore school opens next Tuesday. 

Elected last night were:
Miss Ruth Hart, rural route. Pam

pa, to teach at Woodrow Wilson 
school. She received her bachelor 
of arts degree at West Texas State 
college and has been teaching at 
Hereford.

Miss Edna Daughetee of Pampa, 
to teach at Baker school. She re
ceived her bachelor of science de
gree at West Texas State college 
and has been teaching at Hereford, 
webb school.

Miss Nadine Wilson of Stillwater, 
Okla , to teach physical education 
in Junior High She received her 
bachelor of science degree at Okla
homa A and M. college where she 
has been an instructor.

Miss Mary Gordon of Devol, Ok
la., to be in cnarge of the high school 
library She received her bachelor 
of science degree at West Texas 
State college and has been at Sham
rock.

Miss Helen McCarty of Weather
ford. Okla., to teach music in Junior 
High. She received her bachelor of 
arts degree at Southwestern Tech, 
Oklahoma, and has been teaching 
at Clinton.

Miss Wilma Chapman of Pampa, 
to teach at Baker school. She receiv
ed her bachelor of arts degree at 
West Texas State college and has 
been teaching ar Odessa. She for
merly taught here.
------------ BUY VICTORY STA M PS-------------

It’s patriotic to 
Own a cold storage 
rrtt's.—Adv.

Axis Subs Sink Two 
More Allied Ships

The sinking in June of a British 
and a Dutch merchant ship by ene
my submarines off the northern 
coast of South America brought to 
491 today the Associated Press tab
ulation of announced wartime Al
lied and neutral merchant losses In 
the western Atlantic area.

The navy In disclosing the June 
sinkings yesterday said the entire 
crew of 43 was rescued from the 
Dutch vessel but that six men were 
killed aboard the British ship and 
Its captain taken prisoner by the 
attacking submarine. Thirty-one

Good Morning
God helps everyone with

what is his own— Cervantes.

CANAU

s t i l l

By ROGER D. GREENE 
Associated Press War Editor 

Adolf Hitler's invasion armies started the 
fourth year of World War II today by hurling 
masses of reinforcements into the bloody bat
tle of Stalingrad and punching out in an ap
parently major new offensive in Egypt.

Hitler himself, who has repeatedly promised “ f in a l” 
victory, told the German people they must make “ th e  
highest of sacrifices” in the coming winter months w h ile  
Nazi troops “battle under scarcely imaginable d e p r iv a 
tions.”

Soviet dispatches said the Germans were m o v in g  u p  
tremendous new forces of men and machines to  b o ls te r  
Gen. Fedor von Bock’s two-months-old onslaught a g a in s t  
Stalingrad, but Red army headquarters a n n o u n c e d  a t  
noon:

"During the night of Aug. 31-Sept 
1, no significant changes took place 
at the front.”

Blistering heat, so intense that 
candles melted in dugouts at night, 
beat down on the sun-parched 
steppes, and dispatches said the 
only relief found by soldiers was 
in the shadows cast by smoke ris
ing from the battlefield.
In quest of water Russian and 

German troops were reported fight
ing bitterly for a well located in 
No-Man’s-Land.

In Egypt, British Imperial head
quarters reported that heavy fight
ing raged all day yesterday in the 
southern sector of the 35-mile-long 
El Alamein front, 80 miles west of 
Alexandria, after Nazi Field Marshal 
Erwin Rommel sent "strong col
umns" into the attack.

Advices reaching London said 
Rommel had perhaps 141,000 com
bat troops to throw into his new 
onslaught toward the Suez canal 
and the green valley of the Nile.

Informed London quarters de
clared there was no doubt the Ger
man leader had opened a big-scale 
offensive, synchronized with the 
great battles of southern Russia and 
aimed at an eventual Junction of 
Axis forces In the Middle East.

“An enemy attack in the early 
morning In the central sector was 
repulsed," a British communique 
said.

Italian field headquarters, issuing 
Its shortest communique In months, 
asserted that Axis troops had taken 
"many prisoners" In fighting be
tween advanced forces.

Allied bombers swarmed over the 
desert battlefield during the night, 
dispatches said, pounding Axis mo
torized concentrations in "heavy and 
successful raids.”

Front-line dispatches said the 
thunder of tank, artillery and in
fantry fighting rolled across the 
sands as Marshal Rommel’s armored 
columns struck out just north of the 
desolate Qattara depression, Egypt's 
Death Valley," near the 200-foot 

El Himeimat peak.
Breaking a two-month deadlock, 

the Axis armies “were Immediately 
engaged by our light forces and 
fighting is proceeding,” the British 
command announced.

New American tanks with Ameri
can repair crews stood ready to com
bat the new drive, and United States 
bombers helped support Gen. Sir 
Harold Alexander’s defense armies.

Dispatches from Cairo said the 
newest U. S. medium bombers to 
arrive in the Mediterranean war 
theater—twin-engined B-25s. used 
by Brig. Gen. James Doolittle in 
the April raid on Tokyo—already 
had gone into action with com
plete American air force crews.
The bombers inflicted heavy dam

age on Axis forces In the El Alamein 
sector before dark yesterday, It was

See GERMANS. Page 6

Temperatures 
In

Hitler Began 
War Three 
Years Ago

(By T he Associated 
LONDON, 

after Hitler 
chine against 
the seed of 
Allied 
Middle
Egyptian desert to
Fighting rages a t both 

bridge—on the sands 
rich Nile delta, where 
shal Rommel has 
palgn, and around 
the Russians are 
their arsenal city of 
Volga.

That bridge must 
opinion of qualified 
and unidentifiable 
United Nations—in 
plans for invasion of 
an amphibious campaign 
trol of the Pacific—are to 
fourth year of the war a 
great offensives leading to 
victory.

Should the Allies 
desert and the Red 
Germans in check 
draw enough 
factories to mount an 
1943, the prospects for 
invasion of' the 
garded as 

The crippling of 
through the fall of 
Baku, these 
force the 
sider plans for 
lengthen the war 

Nevertheless, 
tion as hopeful 
Sept. 1, 1940, 
especially in 
might of Allied
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School Soldiers
The army of young people is getting ready to go 

back to school. Have Its members all had their 
medical examination? They really should be looked 
over while their family doctor has time. If they 
need slight changes of diet, dental attention or a 
correction of vision, he will tell their parents and 
the work can be done before the big rush of school 
work begins.

The shortage of doctors and dentists is already 
showing. Hext winter, at the time when medical 
work Is always heaviest, It will be harder to get 
things done. School soldiers should be as ready for 
anything as army men are. They know they will be 
called on for hard work at school—they do not yet 
know what may be required of them a t home and as 
citizens of their neighborhoods. Let them be made 
as well prepared as parental intelligence and effort 
can make them.

Parents need not be afraid the children will not 
cooperate. In pc; e time it seems to be every Ameri
can's privilege to kick about the dentist, postpone 
the oculist, resist changes In diet But in time of 
war every good soldier does his duty without a mur
mur. The young soldiers will do theirs, never fear, 
if they once understand that they are valuable mem
bers of Uncle Sam's citizen armies. Every bit of 
courage and energy turned to good purpose will help 
to win the war.

Soldier's uniforms must be trim and in good order. 
So with the young soldiers' clothes. They should be 
new if possible, but at least clean, mended, and press
ed for school. Then the wearer must be careful 
Of them as a soldier is.

Get busy, you younger soldiers! Study hard Work 
hard. Be considerate of tired parents and teachers. 
It's your war, too, and your country.
------------------------------BUY VICTORY BONDS------------------------------ -

Banks And Small Business
Much has been heard in Washington about the 

necessity for protecting the small business man dur- | 
ing the economic turmoil ol war—but, according (o 
a spokesman for small business, very little has 
actually been done by government.

Instead, some of tire most effective work to help 
adjust small business to the war program is being 
done by a private enterprise—banking.

Banks in all parts of the country are offering small 
business an invaluable service which has two distinct 
phases. First, whenever possible they are making 
loans to convert plants to war work. Second, and 
equally important, they are in a position to give 
small business accurate advice on how it may fit 
itself into the war picture.

The small business man hasn't the facilities for 
dealing with all the intricacies involved in obtaining | 
war contracts. He simply doesn't understand how 
to go about It. The banks do—and their advice is 
free for the asking.

-BUY VICTORY BONDS----------------------------

Unappreciated
Mussolini is grieved. The Yugoslavs do not love [ 

their Italian masters.
Says a Fascist correspondent from Trieste "We 

Italians deceived ourselves into thinking that the 
populations of the newly occupied zone would ap
preciate and recognize our readiness to tackle eco
nomic. cultural and sanitary problems, our sense of 
Roman Justice and the kindness of our soldiers.

"We were mistaken Exhausting guerrilla warfare 
has been going on for nearly a year Raids follow 
on acts of sabotage The enemy is everywhere and 
nowhere in this relentless war of ambush, which is 
much worse than open warfare"

In other words, the Yugoslavs prefer freedom to

n u W ' W ILL  ABUNDANCE WHEN PRICED  
HIGH BE OONSUMEDT

W hat the theorists and New Dealers have 
never explained to the public is how they will 
get what is kept up at an artificial price, and thus 
becomes abundant, to be consumed.

We have kept wheat, com and rice at a fic
titious price—so high tha t the farmers could not 
afford to feed their com into cattle. As a result, 
wc have an abundance of corn and wheat and 
are scarce on cattle. If we keep the price of bread 
up and the farmers are thus stimulated to pro
duce more and more wheat and we have abun
dance, the New Dealers have never explained 
how we will get it consumed.

And the reason they have never explained 
how it will be consumed is because the way of 
doing it would he distasteful to free American 
citizens. We are getting a little taste of it now 
over the radio. Papsuckers on the government 
payroll are telling us what we should eat. They 
put it up under the guise of being patriotic. The 
only way the extra production resulting from arti
ficially keeping the price up can be consumed is 
by ration cards; that is, the government telling 
each man how much he can have of this and how 
much he must use of that, no m atter how much 
this individual has added to the wealth of the 
world.

All this is a natural result of government 
dreamers planning our economy. They never think 
things through. The only thinking they do is how 
to fool the voters into keeping them in power. 
When the government finally gets around to tell
ing each man how much of this he must eat and 
how little of that he must eat, no m atter whether 
it agrees with his individual health or not, then 
sooner or la ter people will come to realize what 
government planning means—scarcity of what 
they want and more of what they do net want. 
We can level down, but we cannot level off. <

• • •

WHAT IB A PRACTICAL INDIVIDUALISTf
A practical individualist is one who knows 

that there can be no inherent rights, no indi
viduality, unless society is governed by immutable, 
impersonal rules.

The man who believes in impersonal rules 
that protect the inherent rights of each indi
vidual is the only practical kind of an individualist. 
The trouble is that we have largely discarded 
the belief in impersonal rules and attempted to 
substitute an individualistic government that 
changes with the will of an individual or of a 
bare majority.

But this kind of a government that we have 
been growing info is the kind of a government 
that destroys individualism. It makes it impossible 
for people to be individualists. Instead they be
come serfs and slaves of those who would exploit 
their brother by the use of government force.

• • •
WII .LKIE AS A SPREADER OF “FACTS"

Of course, the people in Russia and the Near 
East, where Willkie is supposed to be a personal 
representative of Roosevelt, probably have never 
heard of his statement that some of his speeches 
were “only campaign oratory.” So probably the 
people in the Near East will have more confi
dence in Willkie's statements than the people in 
the United States would have.

The energy spent in trying to explain to the 
Near East what we are going to do would be 
belter spent in preparing to do it. John Sherman 
used to say: "Never tell a man what you are 
going to do to him before you do it, and after 
you have done it, you won’t need to tell him; he 
can see for himself.” We better do a little more 
doing and not so much talking about what we 
are going to do.
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fights (in this war) to p r e s e r v e  this heritage, 
which is the very essence of the four freedoms. 
How. unless there is freedom of speech, can free
dom of religion or freedom from want or freedom 
from fear be realized?”

ff we really mean these things, and if they 
really represent what wc are fighting for, would 
it not be better to let the Moses Elisbergs speak 
their minds, even though they criticize the Presi
dent and the generals?

The Nation's Press
FREEDOM OF SPEECH 

(The Washington, D. C., Star)
The case of Moses Elisberg, while relatively 

unimportant in itself, may serve a significant pur
pose in helping to draw the line between u tte r
ances which, in time of war, are legitmate 
exercises of freedom of speech and those whieh 
properly may he banned as calculated to interfere 
with the prosecution of the war.

Elisberg, a salesman and a talkative veteran 
of the last war, was airing his dog in a Bronx 
park. In the course of his stroll he sat down on 
a park bench beside a stranger and began a dis
course on what was wrong with our conduct 01 
the war. With other things, he indulged in loud 
and rather bitter criticisms of the President and 
“the generals." These apparently were expressions 
of Elisberg's opinions, but a plain-clothes officer, 
happening to overhear the remarks, arrested the 
salesman under a park rule forbidding the use of 
threatening, abusive or insulting language. Haled 
before a magistrate, Elisberg was sentenced to 
Serve thirty days in jail, but has been released on 
bail by a higher court pending an appeal.

Standing alone, this incident would not at 
tract much attention, but as the war progresses, 
If past experience serves as a guide, there will be 
many more such cases, and it is for this reason 
that national champions of civil 1 i b c r I i c s hav* 
Interested themselves in the Elisberg proceedings 
Presumably they hope, by taking a stand now 
against these extreme prosecutions, to guard 
against a repetition of those waves of intolerance 
which are so apt to develop in periods of great 
national stress.

During the First World War there were al
most 2000 Federal prosecutions under the Espion
age Act, about half of them resulting in convic
tions. Some of these were based on statements no 
more serious than that the conflict was a “rich 
man's war,” that members of Congress who had 
voted for conscription should be defeated for re- 
election. and that the Government was supporting 
profiteers. So badly did the situation get out ol 
hand that the Attorney General, before the war 
was over, found it necessary to forbid United 
States attorneys to put sedition cases before 
grand juries without first getting a ruling from 
him. • •
- This time, without letting down the bars for 

the benefit of those who would use free speech 
to aid ouf enemies, it certainly is desirable to re
frain from persecution of those whose idea* hap-

I of the majority, 
expressed it in 

c founded the Union, 
JttTturefi it. and preserve j  i t . Tha t lntfa j  t u i-n

BORROWING FOR WAR
(Chicago Tribune)

Late Tuesday afternoon the federal r e s e r v e  
board announced that it had reduced the amount 
of idle funds that the banks of Chicago and New 
York are required to keep on deposit with the 
federal reserve banks. Hereafter the required re
serve is 24 per cent instead of 26 per cent. Reduc
ing the amount of money which banks have to keep 
idle increases the amount that can be put to work 
in loans to the government and to private bor
rowers.

The reserve board acted because the banks of 
New York and Chicago had lent nearly all the 
money they could, if 26 per cent was to be kept 
in reserve. They had about reached their limit to 
buy bonds.

As the banks have been depended upon as the 
largest single outlet for government bonds and 
as the big New York and Chicago banks are de
pended upon to buy 40 per cent of the total sold 
to all banks, the government had to have access 
to some of the idle funds of thp banks, so the 
government has told them they need not keep as 
much money idle as they used to.

The reserve board didn't take this step as 
a first move. First, the reserve banks instituted a 
policy of easing the money market by buying all 
the short term treasury bills offered for sale a t 
the fixed rate of % of 1 per cent. The reserve 
banks put out about a half billion dollars of 
reserve credit in this way to supplement the funds 
of the banks. And secondly, the reserve banks 
that in the past have bought government bonds 
in considerable quant ¡ties only as a temporary 
measure and in times of unsettlement began buy
ing government securities in large quantities.

These steps were not sufficient and now the 
reserve requirements of the banks in the two 
central reserve cities have been eased. If th« 
present methods of financing the deficit are fol
lowed, and I here is no reason to doubt that they 
will be. banks will have to absorb further largi 
amounts of bonds. Their deposits will rise as a 
result and the banks will again be loaded up. 
That will be followed by further reductions in 
the reserve requirements.

Thus it becomes clear that the amount of gov. 
ernment bonds Which the banks can buy is just 
a question of the federal reserve board's say-so. 
'The only difference between this and currency 
inflation is that it is done thru the medium of 
the banks. When there is inflation, the govern
ment printing office turns out cash. Under the 
present system the government prints bonds 
turns them over to the banks, which write uf 
thwr deposits by the amount of the bondlt. ani 
the government issues checks against the datiatits

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 1.—Anyone 

who thinks it's a simple matter to 
open a second front, or' even to 
stage a rehearsal invasion such 
as the Dieppe raid, should hear 
from Producer Lester Cowan, who 
blew into town today on a mission 
connected with the movie war he’s 
putting on around Vancouver Is 
land, British Columbia. Months of 
planning and at least six weeks of 
execution are going into the pic
ture, called “The Commandos Come 
at Dawn"—yet Cowan has the full 
co-operation of the Canadian gov
ernment, complete to planes and 
ships and trained fighting men.

But even if it’s a big job in Cana
da it would be tougher still in Hol
lywood, so Cowan is going to keep 
his cpst and crew up there until 
the last scene is shot. That will 
make it the first movie ever to be 
completely filtned on location.
REEL REALISM

The region was chosen for several 
reasons, chief one being that the 
bays and inlets of the island are 
the best possible scenic doubles for 
the coast of Norway, where the 
story is laid.

"Besides," said the producer, "Hol
lywood extras never could have giv
en us anything like the realism 
we re getting up there. The best 
movie stunt man couldn't put on 
a fight like a Canadian soldier who 
has gone through the Commando 
school. They run those boys through 
barbed wire and mud pits; they 
shoot live ammunition over their 
heads and throw thunder flashes 
at their feet when they slow up. 
The men acquire such a furious 
fighting spirit that they'd likely 
kill anything that got In their way. 
I don't get In their way!”

Most of the troubles of the movie 
invasion, he explained, are due to 
war conditions For instance, the 
company needed a dozen of Holly
wood's sub-machine guns which are 
especially equipped to fire only 
blanks. Before these denatured 
weapons could be delivered Cowan 
had to arrange with the U. S. state 
department, the F. B. I., Los An
geles authorities, Canadian military 
officials at Ottawa and the Ameri
can consul at Victoria.
PROBLEMS PLENTIFUL

Every foot of movie film has to 
be sent to Hollywood under bond 
and developed under the eye of 
federal censors. Every still photo
graph had to be submitted to army, 
navy and air force censors. "And 
we had a lot of trouble telephon
ing between Canada and here,” 
Cowan recalled.

Paul Muni tops the cast of “The 
Commandos Come at Dawn," and 
with him are Anna Lee, Lillian 
Oish in her first film in 10 years, 
Sir Cedric Hardwicke, Robert Coote 
of the RCAF, and 10 lesser pro
fessionals plus the assigned mili
tary forces and a flock of extras.

In the story. Muni Is the leading 
citizen of a Norwegian village over
run by Nazis. Discovered to be the 
head of sabotage and underground 
resistance, he has to flee to the 
mountains. There he discovers a 
secret airfield established by the 
Germans for bombing Allied con
voys. He escapes to England and 
leads the Commandos back to 
wreck the airfield and rescue a 
number of hostages.
-------------BUY v i c t o r y  STAMPS-------------

Four Single Men Left
CARTERS BURG, Ind., Sept. 1 UP) 

—The girls in this town of 310 
population are finding the "pick- 
Inga” slim because there are only 
four single men in town and they're 
awaiting cans from draft boards.

Twenty-two Cartersburg men aj. 
retdy are in the »rmtd fOrcee.

News Behind The News

The National Whirligig
By ALBERT N. LEMAN

EXILES: These surprising opin
ions on the near future of the 
war are held by influential Latin- 
Americans in New York who main
tain close contacts with their coun
tries and Europe. They hold that the 
most logical spot for a successful 
second front is in Spain but until 
lately Washington has hesitated to 
move because it had no moral excuse 
for such a violation of neutrality. 
Recent overt acts of cooperation be
tween Madrid and Berlin may be 
capitalized on and made into an 
issue or even an "incident.”

Uncle Sam. our good neighbors 
explain, will not rush madly to Fran
co's country himself. Such impul
siveness might turn all Spaniards 
against the Allies. The United States 
will be more subtle, using South 
American troops as part of attack
ing contingents. The likelihood that 
many adjacent capitals will follow 
Rio de Janeiro into open hostilities 
makes this ambitious maneuver pos
sible.

Since the Spanish Civil war. exiles 
from both camps have flowed to the 
nations below the Rio Grande. Those 
who were associated with El Cua- 
dillo were labeled Falangists and 
found themseves on the black list. 
Loyalists were welcomed by the Pop
ular Front governments which con
trol many of the republics. These 
left-wing groups would like to help 
in the overthrow of France and the 
restoration of the Negrin regime in 
España.

— ★ —

SENSATIONAL: The New York 
Latins point out that the declara
tion of war by Vargas is the dens 
ex marhina in the project. Hitler's 
threat to Lisbon offers the south
ern dictator his big role. Brazil, the 
"child” of Portugal, probably will 
send an army to protect the terri
tories of her motherland. Amazoni- 
ans remember that when in 1807 Na
poleon—the "fuehrer" of his age— 
marched into the Iberian country. 
King John IV and the Braganza 
court fled to Rio de Janeiro and 
from there ruled the Portuguese 
world empire.

Simultaneously t h e  Spanish- 
speaking states in the western hemi
sphere may be asked to dispatch 
an expedition to guard their Euro
pean relatives from the Nazis and 
to free Madrid from Franco. In that 
event they will proclaim that their 
purpose is not to invade but rather 
to liberate their blood brothers from 
Axis tyranny. Side by side with Bra
zilians and their neighbors would go 
hosts of United' States and British 
planes, ships, guns and soldiers.

If carried out in force the plan 
may succeed and give the United 
Nations a firm foothold in Europe. 
It could erect a powerful barrier to 
any future drive against the New 
World which Germany might at
tempt by way of Spain, West Afri
ca and Brazil. I t  would place on 
the Axis the necessity of killing 
many Latins in order to dislodge us 
and thus forever alienate the equa
torial continent from Berlin and 
Rome. The whole program is sen
sational and South Americans now 
In the U. S. A. believe that this 
course is in the cards.

— * —

INFLATION: Wall Street believes 
that a reason for President Roose
velt’s scheduled broadcasts this week 
is to check the new waves of jitters 
and rage sweeping through the bus
iness centers of the country. Lead
ers return to New York from the 
capital aghast at Its topsy-turvy, de
spite Donald Nelson's bragging that 
he has become hard-boiled. Simpli
fication and thorough house clean
ing have been promised repeatedly 
to result In new bewildered commit
tees superimposed on old higgledy- 
piggledy boards.

Being down In the dumps Is In
tensified by a well-known Manhat

tan economist who wired his clients 
the warning there will be a stock 
market panic followed by a decline 
in equities. The analyst based his 
jeremiads on the stalled condition 
of the war machine and his hunch 
that the jig is up in Russia. Those 
financiers who do not easily shiver 
in their shoes declare that this par
ticular crape-hanger has had a low 
batting average lately with his tips 
about domestic trends and his guess
es concerning the fate of Europe..

But they agree with him that af
fairs are going blooey. They contend 
that we shall continue to lose the 
war until the administration puts 
production experts in charge of our 
unbalanced raw materials, starts the 
long delayed manpower rationing, 
cracks down on all blocs precipitat
ing inflation, spurs congress to pass 
a tax bill, pours a stiff dose of sac
rifice down the gullets of civilians 
and quits cringing at the prospects 
of the November election.

—■*—
FRAUDULENT: A new racket has 

sprung up in New York, thriving be
cause the average householder fears 
that a German aviator may drop an 
incendiary bomb on his habitation. 
Unscrupulous manufacturers, who 
believe in lining their own pockets 
under the guise of patriotic service, 
have flooded the market with phon
ey powders and chemicals reputed 
to be tire extinguishers. When test
ed by the laboratories sponsored by 
the National Board of Fire Under
writers. the gadgets have proved 
valueless.

Reliable equipment, certified by 
authorized agencies, has always been 
available. Lately the supply of some 
types ' has been curtailed through 
priorities. Swindlers have taken ad
vantage of the situation by offering 
worthless products. One of the most 
harmful of such finagling is that 
the customer thinks he has bought 
adequate protection. When his house 
bursts Into flames he reaches for 
the device and discovers the mix
tures are caked or the taps corrod
ed—utterly useless a t the moment 
of greatest need.

Honest dealers have requested the 
O. C. D. to issue warnings about 
fraudulent concerns. The Insurance 
fraternity is likely to take action 
against the evil. Meanwhile, safety 
organizations recommend to those 
unable to purchase proper apparatus 
that ten-gallon w att/ reservoirs and 
pumps be installed.
------------ BUY VICTORY STA M P8-------------

Chinese Rout Jap 
Reinforcements

CHUNGKING, China. Sept. 1 (Av
ellinese forces storming across Che
kiang have intercepted and routed 
reinforcements rushed up by the 
Japanese in a frantic effort to halt 
Generalissimo Chlang Kai-Shek's 
forces approaching Klnhwa, one of 
the last enemy-held air bases in 
the coastal province, the high com
mand announced today.

These Japanese were ambushed as 
they moved up a branch railway line 
running between Klnhwa .and Lan
cili while another Chinese Column 
made further progress in a drive 
along the main rail line from Tang- 
kl toward Klnhwa.

In Kiangsl, the army spokesman 
said, the Chinese had advanced clos
er to Nanchang. main Japanese base 
in that province.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------
Fighters Pursue Nazi
Planes Across Channel

A SOUTHEAST COAST TOWN. 
England. 8*pt. 1 UP)—RAF fighters 
pursued a flight of German Focke- 
Wulf 190's across the channel today 
after the Nazis bombed a small 
southeast coast town and machine- 
gunned the streets shortly after 
noon. •» >

The raiders swept in at JO feet, 
causing some 'damage' and casual
ties.

Jack Canuck 
Is War Seer 
For Uncle Sam

By PETER EDSON
The gag in Washington among 

the wartime economic planners is 
that if you want to know what life 
in the United States is going to be 
like six months or a year from now, 
or if you want to know what it 
would mean for the United 8tates 
to get in this war a little more 
than the present "ankle deep" par
ticipation, all you have to do is 
take a look a t Canada today.

Jack Canuck, of course, dived Into 
this war over two years before Uncle 
Sam stuck In his big toe. That gftve 
the Dominion previous knowledge 
of what the water was like, and 
how muddy and rocky it was on the 
bottom.

Canada discovered the crags and 
cross currents of manpower shortage, 
material shortages, need for in
creased revenue, price freezing. Job 
freezing, curbs on credit buying and 
a Jot of things like those long be
fore the United States did.

Take taxation. Canada has a wage 
tax that begins at 7 per cent of 
wages for single people making »660 
a year or $1200 for married people 
with dependents. This wage tax is 
levied on the whole income, and 
not Just on excess over the mini' 
mums.

There are, in addition, minimum 
savings requirements, running Irom 
$20 for single people making $700 
a year and $25 for married people 
making $1250 on up to $800 for all 
single people making $10,000 or 
more a year.

These two taxes are in the nature 
of credits against Income taxes, and 
here the fun really begins for 
Canada has in effect put a con
fiscatory tax on all income over 
$27.000 a year for single people, or 
$38,000 for married people with de
pendents. People making $2000 a 
year pay $600 Income taxes if single. 
$215 if married and having two 
children. All these taxes are deduct
ed from Income, right at the source 
each pay day.

As if that weren't enough, there 
is an 8 per cent manufacturer’s 
sales tax and a 25 per cent tax on 
top of that for luxuries such as 
furs and Jewelry.
WORLD'S HIGHEST TAXES

So heavy are those levies that 
in January, 1942, the Dominion had 
to suspend the collection of income 
taxes by the provinces and munici
palities. This had to be done for 
the salvation of the taxpayers—for 
at one time before the suspension 
order was put into effect, Montreal 
people who made $200,000 a year 
actually were called on for more 
than $200,000 a year in taxes. In 
return for surrendering these local 
income taxes, the Dominion was 
forced to pay the local government 
a  subsidy, or else assume their debts.

Canada's taxes today are sup
posedly the highest in the world 
and. in the opinion of the Hon. J. 
L. Ilsley, minister of finance, “the 
extreme limit of what the country 
can do.”

It is taxation of that kind which 
the United States may have to face 
if it is to get into this war all-out.

Take price control. There arc far 
fewer Canadian exemptions to price 
legislation than in America. But 
there is a provision by which wage 
earners are paid a bonus if the 
cost of living goes above a certain 
fixed base. It is paid as a percentage 
of $25 weekly, which was set up as 
a minimum family budget base. If 
the cost of living goes up 10 per 
cent, all workers get $2.50 a week 
increase, regardless of what their 
salaries may be.
COSTS ARE STABILIZED

So effective has the Canadian 
price control been that cost of living 
has advanced only 2.5 per cent, since 
the bonus law went into effect last 
October. First bonuses are to be paid 
this month and will total an esti
mated million dollars a week.

For the United States, a similar 
bonus would cost a minimum of 10 
million dollars a week.

Take manpower Canada now has 
gone beyond the equivalent of full 
employment, its 30.000 unemployed 
are all definitely determined unem
ployables. Five million of its pop
ulation of 11,000,000 are employed. 
Three of those five million are in 
the war effort or essential indus 
tries. From now on the problem is 
to get more of the two million 
shifted from the non-essential in
dustries.

To that end, unless the govern
ment gives its approval, no one 
can be fired, no one can quit his 
job, no one can change his job, 
no one can take a Job in a non- 
essential industry. And no one can 
get or give an increase in wages.

* ★  ★
WASHINGTON RATES

One out of three Washington 
dwellings heats with oil. . . . 
Southern states from Virginia to 
California are experimenting in
raising cork trees.........U. S. coffee
consumption is cut to 110 million 
pounds a month on Sept. 1, from 
normal consumption of 147 million 
pounds a  month. . . . Navy patrol 
blimps now drop food and medical 
supplies in waterproof bags to tor
pedoed seamen. . . . Auto graveyards 
are yielding 18.000 tons of scrap 
rubber a month. . . . The whooping 
cough death rate is 2.3 per 100.000.
. . . Heart disease takes 292 per 
100,000, according to census tabula
tions. . . . And deaths from alco
holism are down to 1.9 per 100,000. 
. . . .  “An empty seat Is an obvious 
waste of fuel and rubber.”
---------- BUT v ic t o r y  bonds----------

Carrots To Be Sold 
For Bataan Relief

GRANTS. N. M„ 8ept. 1 UP)—'The 
vegetable growers and packers of 
the Bluewater valley in central 
New Mexico have done their bit 
to help the boys who are prisoners 
in the Philippines.

A bannered freight carload of 
carrots, donated by the Bluewater 
valley folk, is en route to New York 
to be sold at auction on September 
9 for benefit of the Bataan Relief 
organization

■BUT VICTORY BONDS-
The total value of all crop* pro

duced in Texas In 1940 was »367,- 
I0i,000. according to the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture.

Today's War 
Analysis

By DeWITT MACKENZIE 
Wide World War Analyst

Joseph C. Grew’» call for the utter 
destruction of Japanese militarism 
has stated in grim, blunt terms the 
nature of the unprecedented task 
that lies before us.

I t’s a declaration that haunts the 
imagination, especially coming as 
it does from one who spent a dec
ade in Nippon as our ambassador, 
striving to prevent the growing In
fluence of barbarism from disrupt
ing peace. It means the pulling 
to pieces of the social structure of 
a great and ancient nation, the 
liquidation of the individuals who 
head the military caste, and then 
the colossal undertaking of rebuild
ing that» nation into a useful unit 
of world society.

We are talking about one of the 
greatest epochs of world history. 
Mr. Grew's idea isn’t new, of course, 
but being a post-war problem It 
has been pushed into the back
ground in the heat of immediate 
battles. As a matter of fact what 
he says of Japan applies also very 
exactly to Germany, and his pun
gent words echo the Allied deter
mination to smash Hitler and Hit
lerism. Here's the way he put It 
in his broadcast Sunday:

"That Japanese military machine 
and military caste and military 
system must be utterly crushed, 
their credit and predominance must 
be utterly broken, for the future 
safety and welfare of civilization 
and humanity. Let’s put it in a 
nutshell: There is not sufficient 
room in the area of the Pacific 
ocean for a peaceful America, for 
any and all of the peace-loving 
United Nations, and a swash
buckling Japan.”

Substitute German for Japanese, 
and Europe for Pacific area, and 
this edict fits Hitler, the roaster 
gangster, who is trying to destroy 
Christian civilization and substi
tute paganism and slavery. Strange 
as those words may sound, that is 
the purpose of this man with the 
abnormal mind.

How are we to carry out this 
elimination of militarism and the 
remoulding of the minds of whole 
nations? Hitler is trying to achieve 
this end in some countries by 
wholesale massacre of recalcitrant 
grownups and the taking over of 
the training of the children. Uiat's 
the sort of thing we are fighting to 
destroy.

Well, naturally it’s impossible at 
this stage in the war for Allied 
governments to work out precisely 
how they will have to proceed with 
a duty in which we failed after the 
last World War. The consensus of 
Allied statesmen and observers, 
however, seems to point generally 
in this direction:

Japan and Germany will have to < 
be stripped of every vestige of mili
tary equipment — land, air and 
water. Their navies, military air
forces and armies must be wiped 
out, and their arsenals must be de- , 
stroyed.

Hitler and all the other militar
istic leaders of both countries must 
be permanently removed from the 
picture. Some say hang ’em, but 
perhaps more mature Judgment will 
recommend that they be put behind 
prison walls for life.

Then the Allied nations will have 
to establish military control of Ja
pan and German—actually police 
them with troops. Our experience 
with Germany after World War 
one showed that lack of such safe
guards enabled quick rearmament. 
Probably such military policing will 
have to be maintained for years.

After that must begin the long 
and arduous process of eliminating 
the militaristic idea from the minds 
of the people by education. We 
shall have to undo all that Hitler 
and the Ja‘p militarists have done 
by intensive propaganda during the 
past twenty years, and especially 
in the last decade. Mainly we shall 
have to work on the children and 
youth, for the views of many of 
the older folk will be more difficult 
to change.

It will be a colossal Job, for we 
shall encounter the resentment of 
conquered peoples. Still, It can be 
done If It is approached in the 
right spirit. The people of both 
Germany and Japan are by nature 
susceptible to the regimentation 
which has been Imposed on them, 
but I am not one of those who 
believe that all Germans and all 
Japanese are of necessity bad. On 
the contrary I believe that properly 
led they would be useful members 
of society.

---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Increase In Price 
01 Crude Oil Urged

AUSTIN. Sept. 1. (AP)— If the 
government wants new oil reserves 
three years from now, it should al
low the price of crude oil to in- 
'crease to a point where It will a t
tract the wildcatter, asserts Chair
man Ernest O. Thompson of the 
Texas railroad commission.

“The oil discovery rate three years 
hence depends on the present price 
of oil,” he explained yesterday In 
an interview. "Raise the price of 
crude and you’ll get explorations 
and a free play of economics and 
we will retain our reserves.”

The chairman of the state’s oil 
regulatory agency declared that the 
hearing of the senate public lands 
committee at Midland "showed 
conclusively that the little and big 
independent oil producers of Texas 
are not making any money drilling 
and producing oil a t the present 
low price of crude.”

BUY VICTORY STA M PS------------
Wife Sends Draft 
Call Ta Husband

CHARLOTTE N. C.. Sept. 1 UP) 
—Mrs. Mary Jane Watkins, chief 
clerk of Mecklenburg county ael- 
ectlve service board No. 4, on Sep-
tember 37 wt» order Lloyd
Watkins to report for induction

Alvin
. . „  —  —  .—action
into the army. He Is her husband.
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Musicale To Be 
Held Thursday 
At Reeder Home

Mias Jean Boyd, pianist, daugh
ter ot Ur. and Mrs. P. J. Boyd ot 
Noelette, and Darts Jones, vocalist, 
son of Mr and Mrs. C. P. Jones of 
the Phillips camp, south of Pampa, 
will be presented In a musicale at 
8 p. m. Thursday at the home of 
Mrs. Roy Reeder, 1116 E. Francis.

Numbers from Sibelius, Debussey, 
MacDowell, several from Chopin, 
and the famous “Prelude In O 
Minor" from Rachmaninoff will be 
played by Miss Boyd, who Is also an 

w accompanist, and who will play for 
Mr. Jones on his last vocal number.

Mr. Jones’ repertoire will Include 
Allison's “The Lord Is My Light";
"A Little Bit Of Heaven" by Ball; 
and the lyric “Du Blst Wie Elne 
Blume" by Rubensteln.

This Is a four year recital for 
both these musicians and consti
tutes their program of 10 or more 
numbers each in public recital for 
state credit.

Pupils or patrons of Mrs. Reeder 
4/ who wish to attend may do so by 

calling Mrs. Reeder at 1664-W, to
morrow.
-------------BUY VICTORY 8TA M P8-----

* Busy Dozen Club 
Meets I n Home Of 
Mrs. Dale Pinson

Patchwork was cut for the Red 
Cross a t the meeting of the Busy 
Dosen Sewing club held Friday at 
the home of Mrs. Dale Pinson,
1031 E. Browning.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Ralph Depee, Charles Ma- 
deria, Charles Wagner, Walter Nel
son, Orant Anderson, Ennis Favors,

'* Tom Price, Dave Beach, E. B. La- 
throp, Leo Smith, and the hostess. 
-------------BUY VICTORY STA M PS-----

K P D N
The Vole« Of

the Oil Empire
TUESDAY A FTERN OO N

4 :15— Beet Bands in the  Land.
4 :46— Your A m erican Music, 
i  :15—U . 8. A rm y.
6:80—'T rad ing  Poet.
6:00—T reasury  S ta r  P arade.
6:16—G reat D ance Bands.
6 :80— Baseball Roundup.
6:86—O hm an and A rden.
6:46— M onitor News.
7 :00—M ovietime on th e  A ir.
7:16— O ur Town Forum .
7 :30— Man Y our B attle  S tations.

•  7:46— Lum  and  A bner (R epeat).
8 :00—Goodnight.

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - - P A G E  9

THE REV T. W. McELROY. 
minister of the Church of Christ 
at Del Rio, will preach at 8:30 
Wednesday night at the local 
church, 500 N. Somerville. It 
will be his first appearance 
here. The Rev. McElroy is an 
outstanding minister of the 
brotherhood. All interested in 
New Testament Christianity 
are Invited to hear the Del Rio 
pastor.

The Social
Calendar

TONIGHT
Executive board of the Business and 

P rofessional W om en’s club will m eet a t 
7 :S o'clock in the  city  club rooms a t  the 
city  hail.

W EDNESDAY
V  7 :S0—Sagebrush  T ra il..

8:00— W hat's  B ehind the  News w ith  Tea 
DeWeeae.

8:06— Rhythm  fo r  Reveille.
8:80—Tim ely EwmU.
8:46—T he T hre« Buns.
9:00—T reasury  8 ta r  P arade.
9:15—W hat'a  H appening A round  Pam pa. 
9:80—L et’s D ance.
•  *45—News w ith  H a rry  W ablberg.

18 *00—W om an’s  P age of th e  A ir.
^ 1 0 :1 6 — Neighborhood Call.
WftO :S0—1Trading  Post.
♦ 10:86—Borger H our.

10:46—N ew s w ith  R ay Monday.
11:00—Borger H our.
11:16—W om an to  W om an.

*  i l  :80—L igh t of the W orld.
' t p U :46— W hite’s B attle  of Wita.

12:00—-Jerry  Sears.
12:10^- F a rm e r’s Exchange.
12:16—H its  and  Encores.
12:80—News w ith  Tex DeWeeae.
12:45—Bob W ills.
12:65—F arm  News.

1 :00—M atinee V arieties.
1:16—Isle of P aruduse.
1 :30—Rhythm  and Romance.
1 :46—T he H ym n S inger.
2:00—Save a  Nickel Club.
4:00—O rgan  Melodies.
4:16— A ll-S ta r D ance P arade.
4 :46—Echoes o f th e  Stage.
5:16—Designs fo r D ancing.
6:80—T rad ing  Post.
6:86— Rodney Cole.

0  6:46— News w ith  H a rry  W ahlberg. 
6 :0 0 -1 0 -2 -4  Ranch.
8:16—T im e O ut fo r D ancing.
6 :80—Baseball Roundup.
6:86— Peggy A nderson.
6:46—M onitor News.

|  7 :00—E u r  Ace«.
7:16—O ur Town F orum .
7:80—T hree-Thirds of the N ation .
8 :00—G oodnight.

IS YOUR CHILD A

NOSE PICKER?
I t  m ay be a  s ig n  o f  bowel w orm s! And
th ese  roundw orm s can  cause rea l trouble I 
O th er w arn in g s  a r e :  uneasy  stom ach, ne r
vousness, itch ing  p a r ts . I f  you even suspect 
roundw orm s, get J a y n e ’s V erm ifuge today I 
JA Y N E ’S la A m erica’s leading p ro p rie ta ry  
w orm  m edicine : used by m illions fo r over a 
cen tu ry . Acta gen tly , yet drives o u t round- 
w orm s. Dem and JA Y N E 'S  V ERM IFU G E.

W EDNESDAY
A lta r Society o f Holy Souls church  will 

m eet a t  2:30 p. m. w ith M rs. Dan Grib- 
bon, 1006 M ary Ellen.

W om en’s Council of F irs t  C hristian  
church  will m eet in  groups. One and  four 
in th e  church a t  9 :80 o 'c lo ck ; tw o, M rs. 
C. W. Stowell, 816 N orth  Russell Btreet, 
a t  2:30 o’clock ; three. M rs. C. H. Woods. 
624 N orth  G ray, a t  2 o ’c lo ck ; five, Mrs. 
C. W. Hayeu, 403 N orth  F au lkner, a t  2:30 
o’c lock ; six , Mrs. T hu rm an  Fell, 609 N orth  
F rost, a t  2:30 o’clock.

Ladies day w ill be observed by W om en’s 
Golf association a t  the  C ountry  Club.

W om an’s A uxiliary  of F irs t  P resbyterian  
church  w ill m eet a t  2 :80 o’clock.

Church of B rethren  W om an's M issionary 
society w ill m eet a t  2:30 o’clock in  the  
church.

W om en’s Council of F frsc t C hristian  
church  will m eet a t  2:30 o’clock in groups.

C en tra l B ap tist W om an’s M issionary 
society w ill m eet a t  3 o’clock.

F irs t B ap tist W om an’s M issionary so
ciety w ill m eet fo r a  reg u la r session a t  
10 o’clock. Lunch w ill be served a t  12 
o’clock. An executive m eeting w ill be held 
a t  9 :30 o’clock.

Bell Home D em onstration  club w ill m eet 
in the home of M rs. H ershel Kelley, n o rth  
o f W hite Deer.

W omen’s Society of C h ristian  Service of 
F irs t M ethodist church  w ill m eet in c ir
cles.

TUESDAY
Royal N eighbors w ill m eet a t  2 o’clock 

in the  I. O. O. F. hail.
B. G. K. club will have a w eekly m eeting

Surprise Farewell 
Party Given For 
Skellytown Woman

Complimenting Mrs. W. M. Jones 
who is leaving to make her home 
In Clarendon, while her husband Is 
In the army, friends of Mrs. Jones 
gave her a surprise party a t the 
Jones home north of Bkellytown 
Friday night.

Gifts weie presented Mis. Junes 
by those attending the party. • Ice 
cream and cake were served to Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy Rice and Norma, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Stone, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. S. Tiffany, Gay and June, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hucklns and Barbara, 
Mr and Mrs. J. R. Stansel, Bar
bara and Maxa, Mrs. S. L. Young, 
Ike DeLong, Charlie Webb, A. C. 
Carroll, Kenneth and Tootsy De- 
Long.

Sending gifts were Mmes. Buster, 
Marlar, Allison, Bonner, Adams, 
West, Black, Freeman, Pike, Wall, 
Simmons.

----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------

Party Given For 
Charles Broyles 
On Eighth Birthday

Charles Broyles was honored on 
his eighth birthday Saturday with 
a party given by his nlother at the 
Broyles residence here.

Gifts were presented Charles and 
birthday cake and frosted cakes 
served to Vivien ahd Joyce Brake, 
Dale Wayne Corry, Donald Stokes. 
Shirley Culwell, G. K. Redding. 
Eavnell and Blaine Johnson, Mau- 
rlne Lee and Johnnie Kelly, Ron
nie Slaughter, Dolores Drake, Mrs. 
Drake, Mrs. Brake, the honoree and 
his mother.
-------------BUY VICTORY B O N D S --------------

Kit Kat Club To 
Hold Rummage Sale

To raise money for their annual 
Christmas dance, members of the 
Kit Kat club will hold a rummage 
sale beginning at 9 o’clock, Satur
day. Place of the sale has not been 
decided. Miss Jean Chisholm will 
be In charge.

Regular meeting of the club was 
held this afternoon in the home of 
Miss Norma Jean Beagle. Last Fri
day five members of the club ac
cepted the Invitation of the Sigma 
Tau sorority to attend a presenta
tion tea held In the home of Jen
nie Lynn Myatt.

Invitation to attend the tea was 
given at the club's last regular 
meeting.

(Haltet Briefs
N EW  YORK, Sept. I yP)—The stock 

m arket w as an  enigm a in m ore w ays than  
one today and , w ith  solutions generally  
lacking, most leaders w eie perm itted  to 
d r if t  to  m oderately lower te rrito ry .

There was an a ttem p t to blame buying 
tim id ity  m ainly on cloudier w ar news from  
E gypt and Russia but i t  w as recalled tha t 
dem and was abou t as cool yesterday when 
tid in g s  from  w orld b a ttle ifro n ts  were 
ra th e r  outim istic.

bu llish  con tingen ts inclined to  keep on 
the  sa fe  side, both from  a  speculative 
and investm en t s tandpo in t, pending the 
p res iden t’s m essage to congress on ways 
and  m eans of stem m ing ris ing  living coats.

Postal T elegraph p referred  made a  new 
top  w ith  a  m inor gain . W estern Union 
also edged, upw ard. Both seem ingly were 
inspired by ta lk  of the  long-discussed com
m unications m erger g e ttin g  legislative a p 
proval soon.

In a r re a rs  the  g re a te r  p a r t  of the  day 
w ere U. S. S teel, Bethlehem, S an ta  Fe, 
S outhern  Pacific, Pennsylvania, General 
M otors, K ennecott, duP ont, W estinghouse, 
U nited A irc ra ft, P an  A m erican Airways,« 
and  U. S. Gypsum.

A head w ere G reat N orthern , A m erican 
te lephone , W oolworth, Sears Roebuck, 
E lectric Pow er and L igh t p referreds, and 
A m erican Can.

N EW  YOR KSTOCKS
(By T he Associated P ress)

Sales H igh Low i
Am Can --------------—  2 67% 67%
Am T A T ---------------- 16 119% 118% 1
A naconda --------------  18 26% 26%
A T  A 8  F .............. 27 48% 42%
B arnsdall O il _______ 4 9% 9%
C hrysler ---------------- 16 69% 68%
Consol O il _________  66 6%  6%
Cont O il D e l ............ 14 23% 23
C urtiss  W righ t _____ 8 7%  7%
F reep o rt S utph  — 2 34%

24 26% 26% 
88 88% 87Ü 

-  11*

71% 71% 88% 88% 
9%  9

65% 64%

G em üt« E lectric ..
G eneral M otors
G reyhound ----------- 29 12%
In t H arvester ______ 19 46% 46
Mid Cont P e t ----------  6 16% 16%
O hio O i l .......................  14 8% 8%
P acka rd  -----------------  9 2% 2%
P an  Am A irw a y s__ 60 18 17%
P anhand le  P  A R 2 1% 1%
Penney _____________  1
P hillips P e t .....................«
P u re  Oil _________   8
Sears Roebuck _____ 8
Socony V a c _________ 44
® O Ç»' ---------------  1‘ 2»‘/ i  28%
S O N J  _ i_______
Tex C o __________
Tex G ulf Sulph ___ l 1
Tex Pac C A O ____1
Tide W at A O il __
U S R u r r e d ___ ___
U S Steel ------- ---------  33 46% 41
w  U Tel ................ 17 26% 26%
W ilson A Co „L-----------4 4% 4%
W oolworth . . . _______ 17 28% 28%

N EW  YORK CURB

8% 7%

- 19 88% *854
. 19 8«% *6%

-  1 82 82
-  1 6% 6%

7 *% 8%
. 12 1»% 1»%

a t 8 o’clock.
A reg u la r m eeting of K it K at K lub w ill 

be held.
Business and P rofessional W om en’s club 

w ill have a  business m eeting a t  7 :30 
o’clock in the  city club rooms.

A rk N a t Gas A 
Cities Service
Eagle P ich ________  .
E l Bond & Sh _____ 13
G ulf O il ____
Hum ble Oil _.
Lone S ta r  G a t ____ ...
U nit L t A Pow A 8

Sales High Low Close
-  4 33%, 33 83 5»
— 2 % % %

14 *% 2% 2%
- 1 7 7 7

13 1 1 1
82 32 32

2 5 i y. 61% 61%
12 «Vi

—. 3 % % %

SCHOOL FROCK
THURSDAY

Council of Clubs w ill m eet a t  9:80 
o’clock in the  city  club rooms.

B. G. K. club w ill have a a b a t in g  party  
a t  the high school gymnaBiiAn.

Sub Deb Club w ill m eet 41 7 :30 o’clock 
in the  home o f Miss E sther Ju n e  M ullinax.

J u s t  Us G irls c lub will m eet a t  8 o’clock 
in the home of Miss Beverly Burba.

LaR osa so rority  w ill have a regu lar 
m eeting.

A p ractice f ir s t aid class w ill be con
ducted a t  9 o’clock in the Red Cross room.

C o n trac t Bridge club w ill be entertained .
Euzelian class of F irs t B ap tist church 

w ill m eet a t  2:30 p. m . in C en tral park .
T rip le  4 Bridge club w ill have a lunch

eon a t  1 p. m. a t  the Schneider hotel.

FRIDAY
Executive board o f P am pa G arden club 

s ill m eet a t  9:30 o’clock in th e  home of 
Mrs. Bob McCoy.

O rder of ‘ E astern  S ta r  w ill m eet a t  8 
o'clock in th e  Masonic hall.

D orcas class oi- C entral B ap tis t church 
will m eet in the  home of M rs. H arry  D ean.

A bark-to-school dance w ill be given by 
tk)e Sub Deb club.

N EX T SUNDAY
Sub Deb club w ill a tten d  the  F irs t  Bap

tis t church in a group.

MONDAY
Pyth ian  S isters o f tem ple 41 w ill m eet 

a t  7 :80 o’clock in the  tem ple hall.
A m erican Legion aux ilia ry  w ill m eet a t 

8 o’clock in the Legion hall.
U psilon chap ter of Beta Sigm a Phi 

so rority  w ill meet a t  7:80 in the  home of 
M rs. Bill Anderson.

F irs t M ethodist W om an’s Society of 
C hristian  Service will m eet a t  2:30 o’clock.

McCullough M ethodist W om an’s Society 
of C hristian  Service w ill observe m is
sionary  day w ith a covered dish luncheon.

T E A IT IM E R S
Luxuriously  feminin« . . .  c o m f o r t t o o  . . . tliest 

Q u t t n  Q u a l i t y  " T r j . T i  m«f«.”  F p rjr t  
your feet. . .  enjoy the (un . . .  in  Q ueen Q u a litys . _ . i

J O N E S - R O B E R T S
S H O E  S T O R E

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Sept. 1 (A1)— B utter, firm  ; 

prices as quoted by the  Chicago price 
c u r re n t a re  unchanged.

Eggs, f i r m ; m ark e t unchanged.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FOR W ORTH. Sept. 1 (A*>— (U SD A )— 

C attle  salable 4,200; calves 2,400; steers 
and yearlings genera lly  steady ; cows and 
s laugh ter calves steady to  26c low er for 
tw o days'; bulls and  Stockers m ostly un
changed. Common and medium beef steers 
and  yearlings 9.00-12.00; good and choice 
kinds 12.60-13.26; beef cows 7.86-10.00; 
bulls 7.20-10.00; fa t  calves 8.60-12.60; good 
and choice stocker s tee r calves 12.00-13.60; 
heifers 12.60 do w n ; stocker steers and 
yearlings 8.00-12.60.

Hogs salab le  1,700; m ost butchers 10-15c 
low er; packing  sows and  pigs s teady ; top 
in0iA oPruCktre.tOP 1S*90; Kood *nd choicei£m Z. SSHT* — -

Lii?heep ,8’000 : « laughter ewes weak, other 
k illing  classes s teady ; feeder lambs strong 
to  h ig h e r; few sp rin g  lambs 11.60-13.00; 
la te  M onday choice sp ringers topped a t 
14.00; yearlings 11.00-60; aged w ethers 
sca rce ; s lau g h te r ewes m ostly 4.60-6.25, 
few 6.60; feeder lambs 9:60 down.

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. Sept. 1 (A*)—(US 

D A )—C attle  3.800; calves 1,000; killing 
classes m oderately active, around steady • 
good fed yearling  steers 13.60; common 
and medium grass steers 10.76-12.10; few 
heifers to  11.00; cows mostly 8.60-9.60 
I * "  to  l®-0? :  bu ll, to  10.76; veaier top 
14.00; s laugh ter calves 8.00-12.60; stocker 
yearlings and  calves 10.00-12.50.

Hogs salable 2,000; butchers mostly 10c 
low er; top 13.90 to  chiy butchers and 
sn ip p e rs ; m ost good and choice 180-240
M kn ligtiter w«tehts down to13.50 and beJow.

Sheep 400 ; lambs 25c lower ; top  IS 25 ■ 
Kood and choice lota 1S.OO-25: throw outa 
down to  10.00; f a t  ewes to 6.00.

School is an exciting adventure 
and little girls enjoy being prop
erly dressed for lt. Here’s any 
young girl’s Idea of a really proper 
style for school—it has neatness, 
flowing graceful lines and pretty 
details. It may be made with the 
low, open neck or with a contrast
ing round white collar.

Pattern No. 8212 is designed for 
sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 12 years. 
Size 7, short sleeves takes 184 yards 
39-inch material. 6*  yards braid. 
Contrasting collar requires % yard.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15c in coin, your name, address, 
pattern number, and size to T7ie 
Pampa News Today’s Pattern 
Service, 211 W. Wacker Drive, 
Chicago, 111.

Send for our Fall Fashion Book 
to guide you In your home sewing. 
It has styles for the children, Jun
iors and adults—all sizes from 1 
to 52. Price 15c per copy or lt may 
be ordered with a 15c pattern for 
25c plus lc for postage."BETTER CLEANING ALW AYS"

M a r i e - T o - M .e « v r e  C lo th e sPampa Dry Cleaners
,V4 V C uvier Ph 88 J  \  New

KANSAS CITYY LIVESTOCK
KANBAS CITY. Sept. I (jf)— (U SD A )— 

H oea 2,200; w eak to  10c low er; top 14 05; 
eood and choice 180-270 Iba. 18.80-14.00- 
few 280-810 lbs. 13.76-90.

C attle  salable 11.000; calves 1,000- fed 
steers, yearlings and  heifers opening slow
rltridy ‘k I16* t ,OW*r; few Ersn steers ready ; choice strong  w eight Missouri fed

° ^ e r  Kood choice fed steers 
la.SO-U.OO; bull, . t r a i i h t  g ra» , . t e e n  
eligible to  sell from  10.75-12.60; ea rly  «alee 
good to  n ea r choice heifer» and  mixed 
yearlings 18.00-14.25 ; medium to  good 
i?^?,,,9'60" 0,'6 0 ' Kooi **>“ »»* bull» up to  
110.00: good to  choice veaier» 12.00-14 00 ■ 
2 loads choice around 1,075 lb. fleahy 
feeders 18.26; medium te  good stocker» and 
feeder« 10.60-12.25.

8heep salable 8.000; opening ta les sheep 
no lambe sold ea rly ; 

bidding low er; good to  choice Colorado» 
, ,  l mbS v* 14 00 ■ *ood «o choice yearling . 11.76; Texas w ethers 7.00.

_____ CHICACA W HEAT
CHICAGO, Sept. 2 (A’)—W heat:

„  . H igh Low Clone
Sept. -------------- 1.20H 1.1»% 1.20%-%

----------  1-24% 1.2254 1.2*54-1.24
M ,y ..................  >•*»% 1.27 I.28%.1.28

.  CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Sept. 1 UP, W ith w heat con

tract«  se ttin g  the pace, a ll g ra in  fu tu re s  
recorded substan tia l gains in  fa irly  active 
trad e  today.

R ising  nea rly  2 cents, Septem ber and 
December w heat con trac ts  w ere a t  new 
J “ “  “  . " i !1 b“yinK' e treng th  a t  M inne
apolis and  th e  absence of any  heavy hedg- 
ing  p ressure com bined to  s tim u la te  the  
m arket.
. , A.t  »he eloae w heat was 1 to  154 cents 
?  m £ ! \  .®*ptem ber 1.20% .% , December 
i.28% -1.24; and  corn w as ahead 
a m t, Septem ber 8*54. December 8*% . Osto 
f la tb e d  on » . I n .  o f 14. 54; rye advanced 
% -l%  ; and  soybeans w ere up %.

FORT WORTH GRAIN
,  ^ ° R.T  V! ° RTH- * W - W h e e t  No.
¿mK ? S f i& s r * * '10 *nd

Barley No. 2 n o n . 77-7«.
Sorghum s No. 2 yellow milo per 100 the. 

now, L40-60; No. 2 w hite k a f ir  nom. 
1.86-40.

Corn, shelled. No. 2 w hite  l . l t-1 1 ,
O ats No. 2 rad «0-61.

------------BUY VICTORV BONDS ------
University Of Texas 
Buys War Bonds

AUSTIN, Sept. 1. (AP)—The Uni
versity of Texas has bought a 
bomber and a couple of tanks as 
well as a few assorted machine 
guns, torpedoes and the like dur
ing the last four months, Comp
troller C. D. Simmons revealed to
day.

Simmons said the university has 
invested $437,747 of tta various funds 
In war savings bonds since May 1. 
This amount would buy a $300,000 
bomber, two $52,000 tanks and leave 
nsarly $21,500 for other smaller 
weapons of war.

Two Seeing Eye 
Dogs Arrive 
For Hammonds

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Hammond. 
423 North Wynne street, returned 
yesterday from Morristown, N. J., 
the proud owners of two seeing eye
«logs—Frisky belonging to Mr. Ham
mond and Jane belonging to Mrs. 
Hammond.

The two Pampans spent more than 
a month In Morristown becoming 
acquainted with their German Shep
herd dogs and learning how to han
dle the Intelligent creatures which 
lead the blind*as well as a person 
who can see.

The dogs cannot be used here for 
a few days, or until they become 
used to the new surroundings. Soon 
Mr. and Mrs. Hammond will be 
walking around the city led by their 
dogs.

Mrs. Harrison Eustis, honorary 
president and founder of the fa
mous Seeing Eye foundation, is 
asking residents of Pampa to co
operate with the new owners of 
the two dogs by not petting the 
dogs or by not trying to assist thr 
owners. Both dog and owner must 
solve their problems independent
ly. Petting the dogs distracts them 
from their work.
Information released by the foun

dation in asking for the cooperation 
of pedestrians and motorists follows: 

The helpful and kindly lntention- 
ed public is a greater hazard to 
Seeing Eye dogs than the traffic of 
Times Square In New York, accord 
ing to reactions received from Its 
graduates by the Morristown, N. J.. 
school, which educates dogs as 
guides for blind people. The public, 
even though realizing that the dog 
is capably and efficiently taught. 
Interferes constantly with Its effi
ciency by attempting’ to lead blind 
graduates of the school across 
streets. Intersections, and even 
around obstructions on sidewalks.

"While the intention of the pub
lic Is only to be kindly and help
ful,” Mrs. Harrison Eustis, honor
ary president and founder of the 
Seeing Eye, said, “the result produc
ed Is similar to that which would 
occur If you grabbed the arm of a 
man who was driving an automo
bile rapidly- In heavy traffic. Seeing 
Eye dogs are perfectly competent to 
guide blind people who have been 
educated to use them, in all kinds 
of traffic wherever they go. How
ever, Seeing Eye dogs cannot be 
expected to watch for speeding au
tomobiles and at the same time 
to cope with the interference of some 
person who may have taken their 
master’s arm and be pushing or 
pulling in an opposite direction or 
who may be shouting words of warn
ing.

“The public shows also a perfect
ly natural, but very harmful ten
dency to pet the Seeing Eye dogs 
who are busily engaged In guiding 
their blind charges among pedestri
ans on the sidewalks. While Seeing 
Eye dogs normally ignore pedestri
ans, they cannot help but be dis
tracted when as many as fifty af
fectionate pats or caresses are re
ceived in one block. The public can 
be most helpful by allowing a See
ing Eye dog and its blind master to 
meet and solve the problem as they 
have been taught to -do at Morris
town, New Jersey. If the public could 
understaind that these two do not 
need help and don’t want it, even 
If such weren’t definitely harmful 
th.e problem those blind people face 
in relation to their own handicap 
would be more easily solved. At pres
ent, the kindly public is a greater 
hazard than the traffic of Times 
Square in New York could be." 
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

The value of Texas farms (land 
and buildings) was estimated by 
the U. S. census of 1940 as more 
than two billion dollars. The aver
age value per farm was $6,198.

WAR DAMAGE
Let us insure you for war 

damage to your property, 
Pampa Insurance Agency

107 N. Frost—Ph. 773 
Bob Ewing

THE WILD JUNGLE’S 
WILDEST THRILLS

'BEYOND THE BLUE 
HORIZON"

Starring

DOROTHY LAMOUR
with

Richard Denning • Jack Haley 
Patricia*M orison- Walter Abel

Helen Gilbert • El izabeth Patterson
t.*nu$ »» '.»cm » P'M »* t«$a* BtWr

« PARAMOUNT PICTURF E

DONALD DUCK CARTOON 
NEW S —  TRAVELOGUE

L ast Times Today 
Open 1 :45 p. m. 

Adm. 35c-40c-9c

SK Y-SCO RCH IN O .THRILLSI

Bluebonnets Should 
Be Planted Now

Gray county residents who desire 
to beautify their yards or flower 
beds with Texas’ state flower next 
year should plant bluebonnets now. 
To grow and bloom successfully, 
bluebonnets should be planted in a 
sunny, well drained spot, says Sadie 
Hatfield, specialist in landscape 
gardening of the Texas A. & M 
college extension service.

Bluebonnets do not like to be 
disturbed by cultivation. They can 
be transplanted, but it is better to 
plant them where they are to grow. 
In parts of the state where it is 
too cold during the winter months 
for them to grow in the open, they 
should be started in flats, cold 
frames, or small pots and set In 
the open as soon as the ground 
thaws.

The state nower Is very resist
ant to cold and will thrive during 
spring freezes.
------------- BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

METEORITES
Meteorites do land In towns at 

times. Colby, Wis.; Forkesville, Va.; 
and TUden, 111., all have had 
meteoric stones crush to earth with
in their limits. .
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

It is estimated that since 1850 
Texas cotton has clothed approxi
mately 15 per cent of the people 
of the civilized world.

25 Injnred In 
Bus Collision

HOUSTON, Sept. l. (AP)—Twen
ty-five persons were Injured In the 
collision of two buses 26 miles from 
here late last night.

The accident occurred a t  v.feet 
from a bridge. One bus was on a 
regular passenger run and the other 
was loaded with 45 naval recruits.

The Injured were brought to 
Houston hospitals. They include 
Mrs. Tom Lewis, 59, Utlva, Okla., 
cuts on the face.

The other Injured included:
W. E. Pickens, 40, of Buffalo, 

driver of the civilian passenger bus. 
slight cuts and bruises; *

John Smith, 32, of Crocket, driv
er of the other bus, cut on the 
face and body bruises;

Charles Harrison, 20, of Crockett, 
broken right leg; G. C. Ellis, 36, of 
Ninevah, broken collar bone; Mrs. 
Era Roby, 30 of Chllllcothe, head 
cuts and possible fracture of the 
right arm; Sol Johnson, 60, of Wil
lis, head injuries; Carlton Walling, 
17, of Crockett, severe body cuts 
and bruises; Clarence McDaniel. 
17, of Crockett, deep cut over left 
eye; Miss Sevirln Kotara, 22, of 
Pasadena, cuts and bruises; Hiram 
Langley. 18, of Bedlas, back injury; 
Leslie Woodard, 20, of Crockett, 
cuts and bruises.

Assault To Narder 
Trial Contused

OLTON, Sept. 1 0P>—The illness
of Dr. and Mrs. W. R. New son ot 
Cameron, charged with assault to 
murder in the case of Dr. Roy E. 
Hunt, 35, Littlefield physician, yes
terday caused the continuance of 
their trial until next February.

The couple are at liberty under 
bonds totaling $25,000.

Dr. Hunt, part owner of a Little
field hospital, was shot twice at 
midnight May 21 after going to a 
lonely spot on a highway east of 
his home in response to three tele
phone calls.

He said his assailants were a man 
and a woman. The Newtons were 
arrested later at C&meron.

Hunt, the father of two children,
recovered.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS------------ -

Read the ( laxaified Adsl
----- BUY VICTORY BONDS------

More than 15 million bushels of 
grapefruit were grown In Texas In 
1940.

To Relieve Distress of MONTHLY

FEMUE M IM ES
due to functional periodic disuirb- 
ances-try Lydia E. Plnkham's Com
pound t a b l e t s  (with added Iron). 
Also fine stomachic tonici Follow 
label directions. Well worth, trying!

COLOR CARTOON — TRA V ELO G UE 
P E T E  SMITH SPECIALTY

least TimM  Today 
Open 1:45 p . m. 

Adm. 25c-9c

*  John Garfield ,  
Nancy Coleman

Vtf* 6*1 fte’i mnBI
Raymond Massey

Cartoon

3 FAMOUS QUALITIES
<

CUSHION DOT 
PRISCILLAS
The GOOD quality priacillas have 
large, fluffy dots . . .  dots brushed to  
stay  fluffy even after laundering! 
P L U S all the features o f usual 1.49 
priscillas like wide, frilly ruffles, 
ruffled tiebackst Each pair, 82"x2)^  
yds. to  hang in  deep soft folds! pair94 "x2% yds, Bottor Quality 

Usually $1.98................. pair I 77
Beit Quality $2.69 after Sals, , 

N o w p a i r  |

GAY CRISP COTTAGE SETS REDUCED
Usual retail value $1! Snowy-white Swiss ma
terial! Perky ruffles, colored tape trims! Pair f t  
Regular 98c Lace Panels... _ _ _  ...87c O  W

TAILORED ALL-RAYON PANELS
Finest quality rayon marquisette that you C  
can buy at this price! Each 33"x2*4 ydsl

SAVINGS ON CURTAIN MATERIAL
Wards best quality pin and cushion dots! Jk Q
Other stores ask 39c for this quality! Yd. ™a

READY-MADE TEXTURED DRAPERIES
Will be $4.49 after sale! Decorator-ap
proved Floral Prints! Expertly tailored! 0 9 7  
Save now at • •... . . . . , . , . . . . . . . . . . .  M | asM ’
Batter $5.98 Textured Draperies 4.97 pr«

CRETONNES MADE TO SELL AT 49c1
Colorful Dustite Cretonnes for slipcovers, Jk Q  C 
draperies! Fade-resistant! Preshrunk! 36 in. “ F X ■

NEW CELANFSE SHOWER CURTAINS
Reg. $2.49! Water-resistant! Won't crack,
atick or split! Sheer, yet drape beautifully! | 7
Matching $1.S9 Priscillas______ 1.67 pr. JL

WASHABLE SHADES REDUCED TO
Same fine, durable fiber for which moat 
■tores ask 39c! Roller included! 36'x6' tu t.
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THE PAMPA NEWS 
Phone 666 322 West Poster

O ffice hour« 8 a . m . to  5 p. m. 
Sunday hours 7 :80  a. to. to  10 a. m. 
C ash ra te s  fo r classified  ad v e rtis in g ;

1 Day 2 Daya 8 Days 
IS .46 .76 .90

U p to  20 .67 96 1.14
U p to  SO .87 1.46 1.74
16c each day a f te r  3rd insertion  i f  no 

chance  in copy is made.
Charge ra tes  6 days a f te r  d iscon tinued : 

W ords 1 Day 2 Days 3 Days
U p to  16 .64 .90 1.08
U p to  20 .68 *• 1.14 1.87
U p to  80 1.04 1.76 2.0«
T he above cash ra tes  m ay be earned on 

ads which have been charged  PROV ID ED  
th e  bill is paid on o r before the  discount 
da te  shown on your sta tem en t.. Cash 
should accom pany out-of-tow n orders.

M inim um sis« of any  one adv. is 3 lines, 
up to  15 w ords. Above cash ra tes  apply 
on consecutive day  insertions. “Every- 
O ther-D ay" orders a re  charged  a t  one tim e 
rate .

Every th ing  counts, including  in itia ls , 
num bers, nam es and  address. Count 4 
w ords fo r “b lind”  address. A dvertiser m ay 
have answ ers to his “ B lind’’ advertise
m ents m ailed on paym ent of a  16c fo r
w arding  fee. No in fo rm ation  p erta in ing  
to  “B lind Ads”  w ill be g iven . Each line 
o f ag a te  capitals used counts as one and 
one-half lines. Each line of w hite space 
used counts as one line.

A ll C lassified Ads copy an d  discontinu
ance orders m ust reach  th is  office by 10 
a. m. in o rder to be effec tive in  ¿he same 
week-day issue or by 5:00 p . m. Saturday 
fo r Sunday issues.

L iability  of the  publisher and new spaper 
fo r any  e r ro r  in  any  advertisem en t is 
lim ited to  cost of space occupied by such 
e rro r. E rro rs  no t the  fa u l t o f the  adver
tise r w hich clearly  lessen the value of 
the  advertisem ent w ill be rectified by re 
publication  w ithout e x tra  charge  b u t The 
P am pa News w ill be responsible fo r only 
th e  f ir s t  incorrec t insertion  of an adver-

MERCHANDISE
30— Household Goods
SPE C IA L  prices th is  week on new 9x12 
A xm inster rugs and bedroom suites. Good 
used 8 piece d in ing  room suite , 849.95. 
Good used two piece living room suite , 
$27.50. Like new studio d ivan , $29.50. 
Irw in ’s F u rn itu re  S tore. 509 W. Foster.
P h w  t f l .  ____________________ _
FA U LT LESS Sewing machine. $15. range, 
$15, five piece d ine tte  set, $9,50. Two piece 
liv ing  room suite , $19.50, odd cha irs  and  
tab les . Texas F u rn itu re . Phone 607.
SOUTH BEND C afé stove, like new . •  
bu rners, bro iler, one oven griddle. A real 
b argain  a t $65. Home F u rn itu re  Exchange. 
504 South Cuyler. Ph. 161.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2— Special Notices
W ELCOM E to  B illie 's New Belvedere 
Cafe, w here beer is cold, sandwiches de
licious, dance floor sm ooth On Borger

C A R PE N T ER S A tten tio n ! We invite you 
to  a tten d  o u r m eetings every Monday 
a t  8:80 p. m. a t  108 »/j E ast Foster. There 
has been a  P am pa Local since A ugust,
| jg .  ______
ROY CHISUM  w ants to  p u t your ca r in 
good shape before w in te r comes. He can 
g et p a r ts  now. Across from  P ost Office.
Ph. 481.__________________ ,
LA N E’8  a t  F ive P o in ts  extends a  welcome 
to  newcom ers to  become custom ers of th e ir  
M arket. G rocery and  Phillips P roducts. 
BA » D . g ravel and caliche delivered, f ir s t 
c lass m a teria l. Bowers p it. R ider M otor
Cm P h . f —. ___________________________
PL A C E  your ad fo r 6 issues in P am pa 
N ew s and receive a  la rge  p ic tu re  of G eneral 
M acA rthur. Call 666.

3—iBus-T ravel-T ransportatlon
CAR to Okla. City. Sat. C ar to  D allas 
F riday . Special ra te  on A m arillo  News- 
Globe. $6.95 per year by m ail. Pam pa 
N ew s S tand  T ravel B ureau. Ph. 881. 
W A N TED  P assengers to  P an tex  plant.

‘C ar leaves 801 S. _Bsrns. 6 a. m ._______
W A N T E D --T ruck to  take th ree  rooms of 
fu rn itu re  to  Richm ond, C aliforn ia . 510 S.
H obart. ______________ ___________
CAR going to  S eattle , W ash., about middle 
o f week. C an take  2 passengers. References 
exchanged. Call 1766-J o r leave note a t
N ew s o ff i c e . ____________________________ ^
BBUCK TR A N SFER . the  »at«, raiiakle. and 
quick tra n sfe r  com pany. W e cover K ansas, 
N ew  Mexico. O klahom a and Texas. P h . 934.

4— Lost and Found
FOU N D — W heel and tire . O w ner claim  
property  by d iscrip tion  and  paying for 
ad. W rite  J. C. T erry , M iam i. Tex.

EMPLOYMENT
5— Male Help Wanted
M A C H IN IST W ANTED —Good m an. «toady 
w ork, good pay. B orger Gas E ngine and
M achine Co., Borger. Tex.___________
V  A N T E D - Man fo r w ork a t  Cham plin 
Service S ta tion . 424 S. Cuyler. Ph. 37.

6— Female Help Wanted
G IR L  o r w oman for genera l housework. 
A pply 380 N. Wells.

9— Agents
JE W E L L  Tea com pany has opening for 
salesm en. S alsry  8124R per year, commis
sion . bonus and liberal expense alio 
snee. See G. B. E ggers a t  Schneider hotel 
Wed. from  9 a. ra. to  2 p. m.

BUSINESS SERVICE
16— Painting, Paperhanging

SPRAY  p a in tin g  saves tim e, vital m a te ri
als sn d  brushes, produces a  better looking, 
longer w earing  su rface . Equipped fo r  top 
speed on big jobs. M artin  P ain ting  and 
S ign Co. 405 S. B allard . P h . 2307.

17— Floor Sanding-Retinishing
DON’T delayT P rice s  stiB  low. Let us 
es tim ate  your sand ing  now. Lovell’s Floor 
Service. 102 W . B row ning. Phone 62.

18-A— Plumbing & Heeating
S E E  Des Moore fo r all types of tin  work 
o r roofing. F u rnace  and a i r  candition re 
p a ir  work. P h . 102.

24— Woshing and Laundering
IRO N IN G . 50c doz. Men’s c lo th ing  by piece 
w ork. Apply 412 W est T h u t St.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
REDUCTKJN on all perm anen ts fo r a 
lim ited tim e only. School g irls , m ake your 
appo in tm ents now. Im peria l Beauty Shop,
M l  S. CwyWr. __________________
N O T IC E—We o ffe r r*0 per r e n t o ff on a ll 
permanent.-» over $5.00. New m aterials , 
excellent Work. Klito Ib-auty Shop. Ph. 789. 
W E  specialize in cu rling  hair. If you have 
trouble, visit Ideal Beauty Shop. Rem ote 
contro l m achine and  s p i r a l  guaran teed .
P b. 1P18. -  ___» __ ____________
S P E C IA L  “Chum ’’ o ffe r un til school open
ing. Two $6.50 perm anen ts for $4.0« each. 
M ake y o u r  appo in tm ents ea rly  a t  O. and  H. 
C url Shop. Ph. 2440.
T H E  P risc illa  Beauty Shop. Adams Hotel. 
N ew  special. $1.00 o ff on all perm anents 
over $4.00, where 2 come together. Call 345. 
SC H O O L Days Special t O ur $7 50 oil 
perm anents, fo r $3.50. $6.00 oil perm anent» 
$8.00. Jew ell’s Beauty Shop. 203 N. Som
erv ille . Ph. 414.

SLIG HTLY  used 8 piece dining room suite , 
$49.95. Two oscilla ting  fans  (like new ), 
priced low. Sm all w ash ing  m achine, $8.95. 
Tw in size baby pen. $9.96. New baby beds 
w ith  m attresses, $7.50. Good prices paid 
fo r  used fu rn itu re . Irw in 's . 509 W. Foster.
P h . 2 9 1 . _________ ________________________
LOOKING for a  b a rg a in ?  Come in to 
Thompson H ardw are see our good used 
ranges. Also good w ashing m achines. Ph. 
43. 113 N , Cuyler.

32— Musical Instruments
FOR SALE—E  F ia t A lto  Saxophone. Phone 
2312. 308 N. Sum ner.
PIA N O S fo r ren t, short keyboards an d  
standa rds. P iano  boxes, $1.50 to  $5.00. 
T arp ley  Music Store.

35— Plants and Seeds
T IM E to p lan t fall law n s; bluegrass, 
clover, seaside bent, Berm uda. Also fe r
tilizers. Vigoro, cottonseed meal and  hulls. 
We deliver. H arvester Feed Co. P h . 1130.

36— Wanted To Buy
W ANTED TO BUY P ain t «pray au n  and 
accessories. M ust be in perfect condition. 
Tele. 1507-W
W ANTED to  buy— 15 o r 19-inch tire s  by 
defense w orker. W rite Box 1287, Pam pa.

38-
LIVESTOCK

-Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
FOR 8  A L B —300 W hite Rock pullets. 
Phone 9007-F-2. Irv in  Cole, 1V6 ’mile«
south  of Pam pa. __________ _____________ ___
FOR S A L E —F ifty  one-year-old Rhode Is
land Red hens. 603 S. H obart. P hone 
264b-M„.

39— L i vestoc k— Feed
18% RO YA l. brand dairy feed. *2.20 per 
cw t. O ur special fo r MOn., Tues. and 
Wed. and Thursday. Buy now. Prices may 
have to  be h igher. We a re  well Blocked 
w ith healthy baby chicks. V andover’s Feed 
Mill. 407-409 W. Foster. Phone 792.
I H AV E 300 aged ewes th a t a re  good for 
several seasons. A. B. Lockhart, 13 miles 
e a s t on Blobcetie highw ay. 6 miles south. 
FOR SALE}— 8 good dairy cows, 3 miles 
ea s t and 6 miles n o rth  of M cLean, Texas.
See B- H. F erris . __ ____
FOR SA L E - Rhone, D urham  and Jersey  
m ilch cows, all heavy producers. One m ile 
east, opposite fairg rounds. Pam pa, TeX. 
W E buy o r sell ponies and horses. H ave 
good riding ponies fo r children. C. R. Wel- 
ton , 2 miles ea st on Miami highw ay.

41— Farm Equipment
O N E semi-deep furrow  Case drill. M etal 
box. ’41 model. Also a ’41 model Ford 
tra c to r , good rubber, 13 miles east, 6 
miles south on Mobectie highw ay. A. B.
Lockhar t. ________________________
FOR SA L E Two good Jersey  milk cows. 
O ne used F airbanks-M orie H am m erm ill, 16 
f t. I. H. C. B inder. McConnell Im plem ent. 
Ph. 486. 112 N. West.
FOR SALE}—New pow er units. Also four 
row lister and p lan te r. Com plete stock  of 
p a rts . P.isley Im p. Co. PfT. 1361.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
55.——Lots
VACANT lots. C orner K ingsm ill and  H o
bart. O n paid paving . Inqu ire  818 W. 
F oster. C. C. M atheny T ire  and  Salvage. 
Ph. 1061.

5 9 — Wanted Real Estate
H A V E buyers fo r 4 and  5 room houses. 
L ist your p ro p erty  fo r quick tu rnove r w ith 
F. S. B row n. Room 18, F ir s t  N ational 
Bank Bldg. Ph. 2414.
W ANTED TO BUY— Duplex. P re fe r  N. 
Som erville o r  G ray . W ill pay cash. Call 
88 o r  620.

f in a n c ia l

61— Money To Loan
See Us If Vou Need

M O N E Y
We serve the Top O’ Texas with 

Chattel and Salary Loans.

SALARY LOAN CO.
107 E. Foster Phone 303

School
Takes Money
See Us

$5
If

or
You Need

More
Now that school is near you 11 
be needing extra money to buy 
the many things needed to send 
your kids back to school.

American 
Finance Co.

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 2492

FINANCIAL
TROUBLE?

SEE US ABOUT—
Automobile 
Truck or Household 
Furniture Loans

“OUR AIM IS TO HELP YOU”

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY

Phone 339 
119. W. Foster

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms

SL E E PIN G  room, adjo in ing  bath , Tele
phone privilege. Close in. 221 N. Somer- 
vllle. Ph. 616-W.
FOR REN T Nice la rge  fron t bedroom, 
fou r windows. O utside entrance, ad jo in 
ing bath, te lephone privilege. 504 E ast 
B row ning. ________ '
COM FORTABLE rooms, close in. Modern 
home conveniences. 811 N. F rost. Ph.
2 8 1 1 -J .____________________ .
EXTRA nice fro n t bedroom, adjo in ing  
bath . 815 N. Russell. Ph. 1593.
CLO SE in, cool, com fortable sleeping rooms 
priced reasonable. Day, weekly or m onthly 
rates. V irg in ia  Hotel. 50« N. F rost.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
45 A—Office Space
FOR REN T—O ffices in Rose Building. 
Three sm all store building:.. One bleeping 
a p a rtm en t fo r tw o men. Telephone 178 or 
808.

46— Houses for Rent
FO R  REN T -Two room ;;emi-modern house, 
furn ished. Bills paid. 535 S. Somerville.
FOR R E N T —Two room furnished house. 
P riva te  bath . Close in. Call 1891-J.
FOR R EN T Two mom house furn ished. 
Including  E lectrolux. 510 South Banks. 
FOR REN T—Five room- modern house, 
unfu rn ished , finished floors, double ga
rage. $3« m onth. 921 W. W ilks. Call M. C. 
C ruson. Sum m ers boarding house a t  Skelly- 
town.

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobile» For Sale
FOR SA LE 1940 Pon tiac 4 door sedan. 
Good tires. W rite  o r  see O. W. L ittre ll, 
M agic City, T ex .__
FO R  SALE— 1941 Chevrolet coach, 21.000 
miles, excellent m otor condition, good ru b 
ber. Car c lea r of debt. A pply 412 N.
Somerville.- A pt. 2.
FOR SALE— 1937 V-8 Ford sedan, good 
tires. 314 Roberta on Borger H ighw ay. 
Ask fo r Joe.
NOW W RECKING 1937 Plym outh, 1937 
Dodge, tw o 1936 Fords, one 1937 Pon tiac 8, 
tw o 1937 C hevrolet trucks, one 1,937 Ford 
truck . C. C. M atheny T ire  and Salvage 
Shop. 922 W est F oster. Phone 1051.

62-A—Automobiles Wanted

€ AS
FOR YOUR

GRID TRAINING TO BEGIN WEDNESDAY

Women bowlers of Pampa and 
vicinity will gather at the Pampa 
Bowl at 7 o'clock to roll a three 
game series. The six women with 
the highest scores will then be
come captains of the six teams In 
the P a m p a  Women's Bowling 
league which was organized two 
weeks ago with Mrs. Miriam Leud- 
ders as president.

Missing from the women's bowl
ing ranks this season will be such 
stars as Mrs. Madge Murphy, Mrs. 
Doris Hegwer, Mrs. Lela Hines. Miss 
Hazel Snow and Mrs. Helen Mohon.

Failure of enough sponsors and 
bowlers to attend a meeting last 
night necessitated postponing or
ganization of a Class B bowling 
league.
--------------BOY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Williams Seems 
To Have Hitting 
Title Sewed Up

NEW YORK, Sept. 1 (/P>—The 
American league seems about ready 
to concede the batting title to Ted 
Williams and let the National league 
provide most of the hitting com
petition as well as the Pennant race 
for major league fans during the 
last month of the season.

During the last week the slender 
star of the Boston Red Sox main
tained his .346 average while Joe 
Gordon of the New York Yankees 
slipped four point to .333.

In addition Taft Wright of the 
Chicago White Sox, who attained 
second place with a .337 mark, has 
been eliminated from consideration. 
He will be inducted into the army 
w-thln a few days.

The National league, on the other 
hand, has a merry scrap between 
Pete Reiser of Brooklyn and, Enos 
«Country) Slaughter of St. Louis in 
prospect

Reiser has been ill and in a slump, 
skidding eight points to .328 and 
finally going to Johns Hopkins hos
pital this week for treatment. He Is
expected back by the end of the 
week and the rest may do him good 
but at the present he is only three 
points ahead of Slaughter.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS—-----------

SERVICE
J7-A—Turkish Bath, Swedish 

Massage ■________
L U C IL L E I*  Bath H ou»- a t  H *  A. B annn . 
w here you’ll find  re lief from  neuritis , 
rheum atism , superfluous flesh, etc., a t  low 
cost. Ph. 97.

MERCHANDISE
28— Miscellaneous
W IL L  selh 6 r  tra d e  gas ran g e  for 2-wheel
tr a i le r , l n ^ f »  l f t 9  8 . W ilcox.___________

SA L E  O ne I wheel bar-
row , $20. C a rp e n te r’« tool box, $6.00. W. M. 
S tein . $1$ N . D arla.
FOR S A L E  V tw o  tJOOO bbl st^H tanka In 
good condition. O re  250 bbl. ateee. See 
Clyde E. Jo n es  o r  w rite  Box 2182, Pam pa,
ttafc a ■_______ _ _________ •

>R KALE _.
tiori, 26 In. W ing» m ake. P rice  $25. Ph.
I l |4 .  4BR.W. B ok ett.______________
FO&  l A l i r - i l )  a rev e r New Method 
cooking seta. Some e x tra  pieces. Old prices. 
There w ill be no m ore. P hone 120* 
FOR,*#AL,eT--Equipped traltar houaa. ho»« 

W ithou t wheel». T ranaportabl*  
1» .  10* N. D w iaht. Phone 607.

nattreeaea fo r aale. A lso — : ......t.ts.-.— ——  - -  - - .
left. L e t tm build you F O R  SA L E— F our room modern hanse and 

s tap le  cotton. P r ic e d  k fichen«*te . Hardw.uj.Hl fioora, nice builtins, 
Bon. 817 W . Foster. P h . double gargge. Inqu ire  1022 E ast F rancis.

th. m I4t.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR RENT Modern 2 roooi furnished 
ap a rtm en t, hot arid cold w ater. Close in. 
629 N. Russell. _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _
FOR RENT One room apartm en ts  P artly  
furnished. Hills paid. Tulsa Apt*., »222 
W. Rrown.
FU R N ISH ED  duplex, electric refrige ra tion . 
Bills paid, close in. Couple only. No pet«. 
434 PL C arr. Ph 1275W.
N IC E  clean tw o room furnished a p a r t
m ents. Hills paid. A dults only. Close in. 
525 S. Cuyler.

49.— Business Property
F O R  .SALE Mar-vain business building, 
25x50 ft. M arket equipm ent, electric cooler 
a t  K ellcrvjlle. Moving optional. F or de- 
U lh  Ph H06-W .
FOR S A L E. L E A S E  OR R E N T  School 
Cafe, ‘/j block from LeFors .school. Well 
equipped. W rite  Box 726, LeFora. Texas,

53— Wanted to Rent
W ANTED Nice furn ished ap a rtm en t, well 
located, for couple. Reference furn ished. 
Call 408 Schneider Hotel.
AtaNTEI) TO R E N T  - -M odern flee  room 
unfurn ished  bouse in north  p a r t  of town. 
Will be perm anen t. Sec Delhotal- in News 
office com posing room o r  a t  th e  Hillson 
H otel a fte r  3 p. m.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
54.— City Property
FO R  SA L E —FIv« room modern house w ith 
garage . 813 E ast F rancis. Call 518.
FO R  SA LE—4 room modern house and  g a 
rage . W ith o r w ithou t fu rn itu re . Im m edi
a te  possession. 910 E ast Jordan.
FO R  SA LE Good 4 room house, fu rn ished  
and  a  9 room w ith servan ts ‘house. Good 
income property  and o ther good buys. 
L is tin g s w anted. J .  V. New. 20(4 N. Cuyler. 
IF  YOU w an t to  buy o r  sell real esta te  
see  J .  V. New. 204 N. Cuyler.
FO R S A L E  5 room N. F au lkner, m odem , 
b u ilt only 2 years, $3,500. Also m oderit 2 
room house, 400 block, $900. See H enry  L. 
Jo rd an . D uncan Bldg. Ph. 166.
F O R  S A L E  -A part,m ent house. Close In.
F urnished, income FiOO mo. $700 cash will 
handle th is  p ro p erty  and priced to  aegl. 
“  -----  Room 18. Flfst r  "f. ».
Bank. P h . 2414.

N ational

FO R  SA L E—T hree room modern h o w  
(tu b  ba th ) in  Talley Add. L a rge  6 room 
m odern on N. S um ner. 6 room duplex. East 
P am pa . See Jo h n  H aggard , 1st N a tl. Bank 
Bldg., fo r o th e r residential and busieess
pwy h l . Phone 9 0 9 . ___ _____ ________
p f r l i  & A LE mbit—is  T w o.tfa r—,  ffrrk gmj 
s ix  rooms. A ll fu rn ished . Owl D rug S tore. 
$14 8 . 'Cuyler- bfrtxxl Income p roperty .

We want to buy your car 
NOW. No red tape. Let us 
appraise it, no obligations.TOM ROSE (FORD)
10,000 Expected 
To See Wichita 
Falls Grid Game

WICHITA FALLS, Sept 1 (/Pi- 
Speedy Bill Bowman, Burkburnctt 
star, all-district back, replaced 
Stanley Williamson of Wichita 
Falls In the starting backficld of 
the North Texas team in the an
nual Oil Bowl classic to be played 
here tonight.

Williamson, slightly under the 
weather. probably will see some 
service In the game. Other North 
backs Include Louis Burris, half
back, and Gordon Browne, full
back, Masonic Home, and Burl Baty, 
Paris, quarterback. Bowman will 
play a halfback position.

Coach Leo (Dutch) Meyer of 
Texas Christian, and his assistant, 
Ted Jefferies. North mentors, said 
the squad as a whole was In ex
cellent condition.

Prank Kimbrough of Baylor, and 
Bek Ourtls of Breckenridge, coaches 
for the West squad, left their line
ups unchanged.

The West backs include Marlon 
Flanagan. Sweetwater, quarterback; 
Milner Thorne, Lubbock, and Mick 
Mason, Plalnvlew. halfbacks, and 
Pete Stout. Throckmorton, fullback.

A capacity crowd of 10,000 was 
expected to see the game. The Mas- 
kat Temple, sponsors of the con
test. reported a record had been 
set in advance sales.
-------  B U T  VICTORY BONDS

During the first fa ir  months of 
this year the federal government 
purchased 115.282.391 t Hons of gas
oline from California oil refiners. 
This quantity almost • quals the to-' 
tai purchased by thr government 
(luring the entire ye»r of UHl.

Dallas Loses 
18-Inning Game 
To Shreveport

(By T he A ssociated P ress)
The last place Dallas Rebels 

played their hardest game of the 
season against Shreveport last night, 
battling 18 innings only to lose 3-2 
despite the remarkable pitching of 
Eddie Marleau, who already had 
broken the Texas league record for 
the most games pitched during a 
season.

Marleau gave one of his best per
formances In going the full route 
for the Rebels and limiting the 
visiting Sports to seven hits In the 
equivalent of two full games. I t was 
his 65th game this season.
- The Houston Buffs were only a 

game behind the fourth-place San 
Antonio Missions as a result of a 1-0 
win over the Oilers at Tulsa. Taking 
advantage of the fact that the Mis
sions had no game scheduled, the 
Pulfs capitalized on a two-hit pitch
ing job by Paul Dean to score their 
lone run in the eighth inning— 
Dean drove in the run.

At Fort Worth Hank Oana length
ened his victory string to 16 at the 
expense of the league-leading Beau
mont Exporters. The Cats won 2-1 
to split the four-game series. 
--------------BUY VICTORY RONDS-------------

Yanks Eliminate Tigers 
From Chance A t Pennant

Mack Winter
*  *  ★ ★  *  *

Miller Has Sizeable Set 01 
Ballalo Backfield Worries

CANYON, Sept. 1—Coach W. A. 
(Gus) Miller has a sizeable set of 
backfield worries In his first year at 
West Texas State, but Mack Winter, 
blocking back, is not one of them.

Winter, a durable Perryton youth, 
is expected to be one of the finest 
blockers In the Border conference in 
the coming season. He was a de
pendable regular last year. Although 
he would be a potent ball carrier, 
his services as a blocker are worth 
more to the club.

J. W. (Andy) Anderson of Lamesa. 
whose positions Include that of 
president of the Students' associa
tion, is a leading candidate for the 
wing-back post. He is fast and as a 
senior should come through.

There Is a question mark a t full
back. J. P. McMahan of Wichita 
Falls, junior speedster, may get the 
call if an ankle injury does not pre

vent. A possibility is burly Joed For- 
bus of Happy, co-captain, who or
dinarily plays a  great game at 
guard. He would be a hard man to 
stop. No experienced tailback Is in 
sight. Opportunity may smile upon 
Edward Castleberry of Vernon, a 
sophomore.

Among the most likely reserves 
are Curtis Kelley of Lockney, Wil
liam Flowers of Perryton, and Marl 
Pruitt of Panhandle. However, some 
incoming freshmen will have a 
chance to fight for starting assign
ments.

“Barring further losses and early 
season injuries, we're going to play 
some mighty good football,” Coach 
Miller said-In what was, for him, a 
moment of optimism.

A veteran line will be the main
stay of the Buffaloes in early 
games.

Jewelers Win Second Game 
From Pyihians In Playoli

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
Wide World Sports Columnist

NEW YORK, Sept. I—That col
lege football season you've been 
hearing too much about gets under 
way today with the “official” open
ing of practice in most sections.
. . . And here are a few problems 
for you to ponder: Pre-season prac
tice will be on a one-session sched
ule at a lot of schools where the 
academic speed-up has changed the 
usual opening dates; and what about 
late practice sessions in the dimout 
areas where the coaches can’t turn 
on the lights? . . . And while you’re 
at It, what team will be known as 
“Army"—West Point, the army all
stars (east and west units) or the 
camp teams that survive the blitz 
against spectator sports?

By JUDSON BAILEY
Associated Press Sports Writer
One by one the also rans are 

bowing out of evpn a mathematical 
chance at the pennants as the 
September sprint starts in the major 
leagues.

The Detroit Tigers dropped by 
the wayside yesterday, leaving only 
the first division in the American 
league still contending with the 
New York Yankees. The Pittsburgh 
Pirates may go today, leaving the 
National league with the same 
situation, and even the Cincinnati 
Reds, picked for the pennant by 
some observers last spring, may 
meet their doom this week.

The Yankees took care of the dis
posal of Detroit with an 8-3 triumph 
that was Atley Donald’s first over 
the Tigers in five years of labor In 
the American league.

The Pirates, within half a game 
of being eliminated from a pennant 
chance, were nosed out 5-4 in 11 
innings by Brooklyn and the Dod
gers have a chance to apply the 
finishing punch today, this boosted 
the Dodgers lead over the Idle St. 
Louis Cardinals to 3 Vi games.

The New York Giants bagged 
their sixth straight conquest with
7- 6 decision over the Chicago Cubs 
But it took a two-run pinch ringle 
by Buster Maynard to turn the 
trick.

The weak-hlttlng Reds surprised 
their followers by manufacturing a 
five-run Inning and overpowered the 
Philadelphia Phils 8-1 in a night 
game.

The Boston Red Sox kept with
in eight games of the Yanks by 
setting down the St. Louis Browns
8- 6, but they had to stave off a 
five-run rally by the Brownies in 
the ninth inning. Three of the tal
lies came on Chet Laabs’ 23rd home 
run.

The victory went to Cecil (Tex) 
Houghson, giving him 18 successes 
and putting him in front of all 
pitchers in both leagues in total 
triumphs.

In the day’s only other American 
league action the Chicago White 
Sox swept a double bill from the 
Philadelphia Athletics 3-1 and 5-0. 
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White Deer Has 
Had Six Coaches 
In Six Months
Special To The NEW S

WHITE DEER, Sept. 1—Six 
coaches In less than six months 
must give the White Deer Bucks 
some kind of a record.

Late last March B. E. McCollum 
and Charles Churchill were still In 
charge of the athletic program at 
White Deer High school. Mr. Me 
Collum then resigned to go to Mid
land and was succeeded by Gall 
Smith. When school was out both 
Mr. Smith and Mr. Churchill en 
listed in the army, and shortly aft
erward Thurman Jones of Sham
rock accepted the position as head 
coach

Last week Mr. Jones resigned to 
return to New York where he will 
play his second season with the 
Brooklyn Dodgers, professional foot
ball team, and he was succeeded by

The Jewelers won their second 
straight game of the Pampa Soft- 
ball league Shaughnessy playoff last 
night and need only two more vic
tories to be declared champions.
The Jewelers downed the Knights 
of Pythias 10 to 3 with errors play
ing an Important part in the vic
tory. The teams will play again 
at 6 o'clock tonight a t Magnolia 
diamond.

Opening with two runs In the Tyson Cox. his former assistant at

BASEBALL
STANDINGS

K
'X T '

N A TIO N A L LEAGUE 
K esu ltn  M on da y

Brooklyn 5. P ittsb u rg h  4. 
Now York 7, Chicago 6.
(O nly K anos achoduled.)

S tanding* Today
Team Won IiOSt P et.

Brooklyn . . _________ __88 4« .688
85 41 .659

Now York ____ ______ ___ 71 58 .650
C inc innati _... 63 84 .49«
PittHhunch . -------- __68 67 .464
Chicago 78 .461

51 79 .392
Philadelphia 3fi 87 .298

Schedule Today
New York a t  Chicago.
Brooklyn a t P ittsbu rgh . 
P hiladelph ia a t  C incinnati. 
Boston , a t  S t. LouisV lnight).

AM ERICAN LEAGUE  
Kpm.-IN Monday 

Chicago 3-6. Philadelphia 1-6. 
D etro it 8. New York 8.
S t. Louft fi. Boston 8.

Teatri. 
New York

S tandings Today
Won 

__86
Lost
44

P e t.
.662

Boston 79 53 .598
8 t. Louis __68 61 .527
Cleveland __ 87 63 .515
D etro it ____ . . .  $4 66 .485
Chicago __ . .  67 68 .456
W ashington
Philadelphia

50 75 .400
49 7$ .386

Schedule to d a y
Cleveland at W ashington.
(O nly gaine scheduled.)
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Blind Tom. Eh?
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 1 (IP)—

Blind Tom, eh?
Umpire Bill Doran of the Pftcific 

Coast league received a perfect vis
ion 'filing IT) passing his navy phys
ical examinaton. He Is off to Ban 
Diego for training.

Today's Guest Star
Chick Morse, Worcester (Mass.) 

Evening Gazette: "This is the 
season when the college grid coach 
looks over the crop of candidates 
and starts telling the scribes how 
badly the situation looks. . . . He’s 
setting the stage to prepare the boys 
for sad tidings should his club get 
bumped off frequently; and on the 
other hand, should his club have 
a good season it will make him look 
all the better.”

Mousetrap Play
Earl (Fuzz) Merritt, football coach 

at Pomona college (Calif.)—you re
member his water boy who became 
a passing sensation last' fall—went 
shopping the other day with Mrs. 
Merritt. . . . During the tour he 
paused to inspect the mechanical 
magic of a mousetrap that was 
causing passers-by to beat a path 
to a store window. . . . “Why don’t 
you buy a couple, Earl?" suggested 
Mrs. Merritt. “You could train them 
to play guard.”

first Inning, the Jewelers added six 
more in the second. Stansel started 
for the Knights but left the mound 
In the second inning. Christopher 
relieved and liitilted the Jewelers 
to a lone hit and two runs the 
rest of the way. Stansel’s team
mates kicked six balls during the 
first two innings and then played 
errorless ball the rest of the way.

Sharp worked for the Jewelers, 
winning his seventh game of the 
season. He limited the Knights to 
five singles while his teammates 
got only seven hits. Mangell. Jewel
er catcher, was the only player on 
cither team to get more than one 
hit.

The Knights played “pop up" ball. 
15 of their outs being on fly balls 
caught by the Jeweler fielders. 
Three others were caught out steal
ing to leave only three players put 
out by the infield on ground balls.

Grover Hciskell. who has won 18 
and lost one this season, will take 
the mound for the Jewelers tonight, 
opposed by Christopher.

Score by innings:
Jewelers ......260 110 0—10 7 3
K nights.......... 000 102 0— 3 5 5

Sharp and Mangel; Stansel, 
Christopher and Altman.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Service Dept.
Hard luck tale: Lieut. Eddie 

Duchin. who was one of the first 
to contribute to the special army 
emergency relief fund, had two of 
those $100 tickets for the Bears- 
All Stars grid game and he had a 
date, but he couldn't get leave from 
the naval training school a t North
western U. . . . The 88th Infantry of 
Camp Gruber, Okla.. has the 
makings of a  swell football team in 
Lieutenants James J. Johnstoh. 
Santa Clara. Aubrey Austin, Stan
ford; WlUinm Routt, Texas A. and 
M., and Privates Tom Hanley, Ok
lahoma Aggies; Joe Behot. Villa-

Meat Production In 
August Largest

CHICAGO, Sept. 1. (AP)—Meat 
production In August was the 
largest in history for that month 
and more than 10 per cent greater 
than In August a year ago. the 
American Meat Institute said to
day.

The Institute said that the num
ber of lambs and cattle marketed 
in August was the largest on record 
for that month and the number 
of hog.4 marketed the third great
est for any August on record.

With the exception of lambs, 
which advanced slightly during the 
third week of the month, whole
sale prices of meat did not change 
materially during August, the In
stitute asserted.

nova,
State.

and Joe *1. Mississippi

M. P. DOWNS can sell your real 
estate. List It with him, he will 
handle all details.

M. P. DOWNS, Agency
I N V E 8 T O B

i  "BOWL FOR HEALTH”
Air Conditioned' for Tool 

Playing Comfort

PAMPA MWL
Stanley Brake Hugh El

112 N. SOMERVILLE

Sham ruck 
Making the sixth mentor for the 

Bucks, hi as many months, W. C. 
Whiteside, head coach at Frederick 
Okla.. for the past six years, as
sumed his duties last week as in
structor in Industrial arts and as
sistant coach.

To add still another odd angle to 
the situation, after taking two 
coaches from them, the Bucks are 
braving the Shamrock Irishmen In 
their first game of the season. 
Sept. 11
------------- BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

33 Boys One 
To Be Out By 
End Of Week

All boys eligible for football in 
Pampa high school are asked to 
report at the high school gym
nasium tomorrow morning, or as 
soon as possible after that date. 
Because of inability to secure 
roaches, there may be no Gorilla 
team this year and all the boya 
will work together. Coach Back 
Prejean announced when 3$ boya 
appeared at the gymnasium this 
morning and seemed uniforms.
Two workouts daily are scheduled 

beginning today and lasting through 
September 10. Coach Prejean and 
his new assistant, George Scott, 
who will handle the backfield, win 
spend the first few days on con
ditioning the boys for a series of 
rough workouts and a tough sched
ule.

Thirty-three boys have Informed 
Coach Prejean that they will be out 
before the end of the week. Of 
that number, 13 were on last year's 
squad but only five played enough 
to letter and not a one of them 
started as many as half the games 
played. Reporting will be 13 backs, 
five ends, seven tackles, four guards 
and four centers.

Missing will be the senior back- 
field of Edmondson, Hollis. Meador 
and Waters; the two ends, Cornett 
and Ott; both 225-pound tackles, 
Phillips and Chcssher; both guards, 
Burnett and Moyer; and one of the 
greatest centers of all time, Leslie 
Burge.

That leaves Coaches Prejean and 
Scott the job of building a new 
team. They have some mighty 
promising material with which to 
start and If the boys “put It out" 
every minute they should be a real 
threat In the district In which Ama
rillo and Lubbock are again being 
established the favorites. Pampa 
is listed as the big threat again 
with Plalnvlew and Borger trailing.

Coaches will not attempt to 
name a starting lineup for at least 
a week. Then they will name 11 
starters and will stick with that 
group unless some of the reserves 
beat them out. There's going to 
be no "closed lineup” this season.
If a so-called regular starter loafs 
or slips and a reserve shows up bet
ter, the reserve will be Immediately 
sent into the starting lineup. That's 
the policy established by the 
coaches so it’s up to the boys them
selves to determine who plays and 
who doesn't.

There has been some question re
garding eligibility of Jake Halter.« 
great backfield prospect, but school ' 
officials hope to have proof of his 
age within a few days.

The 33 boys who were out for 
spring training and who will be on 
hand this fall are: (S. will designate 
player from last year’s squad; G. 
a boy up from the Gorillas; JH, 
a boy up from junior high; and 
N, a newcomer to football.)

Backs—Bill Arthur, s; Charlie 
Boyles, s; Bob Dunham, s; Glen 
Stafford, n; James Enloe, g; Billy 
Elkins, g; Jake Halter, s; John 
Humphries, n; Dick Manry, g; Merle 
McCracken, g; George Neef, s.

Ends—Basil Arnold, s; Hancel 
Boyles, g; Dempsey Davis, g; Ken
neth Lard, s; Gene Robbins, Jh'; 
Frank Shotwell, s.

Tackles—Flint Berlin, s; Bob Ed- 
son, s; Richard Bynum, g; Bob 
Clasby. n; Harold Cobb, n; Rich
ard Casey, n; Orval Rake, g.

Guards—Jimmie Berry, s; BUI 
Abernathy, s; Jerry Kerbow, g; 
Ernest Miller, g; John McKinley, g.

Centers—Reginal Bridges, g; Bob 
Curtis, g; Charles Winbome, Jh; 
Earl Snyder, s.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Brooklyn Acqnires 
Pilcher Newsom

NEW YORK, Sept. 1 i/P)—Brook
lyn's two-tone baseball ensemble of 
Leo Durocher and Larry MacPhall 
becomes a trio today with the ar
rival of Louis Norman (Bobo) New
som, one of the American league’s 
most traveled and articulate pitch
ers.

Newsom, who has played for 13 
clubs in eight leagues, became a 
Dodger yesterday just 12 hours be
fore the world series player deadline 
and less than 24 hours after Man
ager Durocher publicly announced 
he wasn’t worried about the St. 
Louis Cardinals. Now only three and 
a half games In back of the Dodgers.

In return for Newsom the Wash
ington Senators acquired cash and 
Jack Kraus.

The Newsom transfer to Brooklyn 
will make the third time In a Dodger 
uniform for the big right-hander. 
This year he won 11 and lost 17 
with the seventh place Senators.
------------- BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

HEROINE
The real name of Molly Pitcher, 

Revolutionary war heroine, was 
Mary Hays. She received her nick
name because of her tireless devo
tion in carrying water to the 
soldiers.

U. S. Planes Attack 
Airdrome In Burma

CHUNGKING, Sept. 1. (A P I- 
United States planes attacked the 
Japanese airdrome at Msltkylna In 
northern Burma yesterday lor the 
second day In succession, a com
munique from Lieut. Gen. Joseph 
W. Sttlwell's headquarters an
nounced today. .

Objectives of the bombers, which 
had a fighter escort, Included Japa
nese barracks, a warehouse area 
along a railway and the railway ter
minal.

"Two large fires and a t least 
three small ones were left burning 
along the railway In the main stor
age area,” the communique said.

"Direct hits were scored on the 
Japanese barracks and several fires 
were started in that area.”

All the planes returned safely.

N O T I C E
ALL SCHEDULES CHANGED

EFFECTIVE JUNE 7. 1942
(Duo To Government Regulations)

For Schedule Information Phone 871

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

1
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O'CLOCK.' 
THET OLE 
TIMEPIECE

N e l v a H
i s  WRONG?

R ID DA NCE?

EGAD, JA K F /  WWV D ID N ’T ^ USTENi.CHUIV 
VOU TR.VTO CALM MARTRA W HEN X S E E

" b \ ’ e x pl a in in g  a b o u t  X  m a r t m a  %
OUR C LA SS IN PHYSICAL W  WITH THAT Y 
F IT N E S S ?-« ' I ’D  HAYE J l  M C A R T H U R  
S P O K E N , BUT T WAS |N  ÖLEAliA IN J
t h e  Kitc h en  pe r il o u sl y /  h e r  e y e  ’y

h  C L O S E  TO  T H E  M OP +  J  X’D  R U T H E R  \ 
7 S - AND B R O O M / E X P L A IN  IN J
4 . x #  MN M E M O IR S/ f l

I  TO LO  X
HIM H E  
W A S TAKIK1 
TOO MUCH 

LUKICH , 
WITH HIM /

r W E L L . l  
IT WAS ' 

A CLASSY 
L IT T L E  j

,  ,  •
D R ILL/,

Lm o W
F O R  Av
M I C E
P A R K

THAT'S WHAT I ’D
LIKE ID KNOW/

lURRY LITTLE 
EAVER'REDS 
IK TROUBLE •'

NO.NO.' I ’VE H A DI  DON’T THINK DIMMV WILL 
GIVE VOU AKiy MORE . 

V  TROUBLE /  SEE? HE’S  f 
,’j\GEWTLE AS A LAMB.'//

ENOUGH OF THAT BRUTE
V T A K E ’»M AWAY/ >

j u J - l J

■ONE MORE 
SWIM ! j
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Bye, J ean /  frcck
A N D - L A R E SHOVING 
O F F  FOR- HOME !

It s  su r e  been 
Nic e  KNOWING-
YOU----1 KINOA
WISH I  MAD A 

LITTLE MORE
Tim e  t o  s p en d  

WITH You /

WASH TUBBS
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SERIA L STORY

WHEN A GIRL MARRIES
BY RENE RYERSON M ART COPYRIGHT. 1*4* . 

N E »  SE R V IC E . IN C .

A PERFECT DAT
CHAPTER X

££NID sprang lightly to her feet, 
her reason conquering the im

pulse of a moment before. I t was 
I too much, she decided shrewdly, 

to expect Hank Holliday, who was 
rich and had everything, to under
stand the frustrations in her life 

w that had led to her naive decep
tion.

"If we sit here all afternoon, 
I'll never get a drawing made of 
Sonny," she explained.

Hank helped her repack the un
eaten food, and watched with 
lively Interest while she posed 
Sonny on a rock and went to work 
on a crayon portrait of him. He 
sat down where he could look 

4  over her shoulder, but ruefully 
she asked him to move.

He removed himself, grinning. 
"Temperamental, eh?”

V "No—it's just that I can’t con
centrate on what I’m doing when 
you’re so near.” Then she blushed 
furiously. What she had meant 
was simply that she couldn't work 
with anyone watching her, but 
the words she used might easily 
be construed in a different light.

Hank Holliday laughed at her, 
confusion and dropped down on 
the grass beside Sonny. The child 
was an angel. He sat as still as 
the rock upon which he was 
perched, only moving when she 

„ called a rest period.
“He’ll do anything you tell him 

to do,” Hank marveled. "I believe 
you have him bewitched.”

“He’s just a very good boy,”
Y Enid insisted, smiling at the 

youngster.
The sun was sinking when Hank 

looked at his wristwatch. "Guess 
we'd better be goihg. I caught 
the devil for keeping Sonny out 
so late last Sunday. We’ll take 
him home first, if you want to ride 
along.”

Enid couldn’t control her furios
ity any longer. Besides, she had 
a right to know if he was going 
to ask her to go places with him.

“Does he live with hi mother?”
She was sorry the Instant the 

words were out of her mouth. 
Sharp pain showed in Hank Hol- 

* liday’s eyes, and then something 
shut down across his face, hiding 
his emotion from her eyes.

“His mother’s dead,” he said 
"fj slowly. "She died when Sonny 

was born.”
“Oh, I’m sorry,” Enid’s voice 

was like a whisper. If only she 
hadn’t forced his confidence. Now 
he’d dislike her tor prying. The 
fact that he lapsed into a moody 
41ence added to her distress.

She remained in the car when 
they reached the Holliday home, 
making her picnic apparel an ex
cuse for not going in. The truth 
was, she was too awed by the old- 
fashioned grandeur of the big 
stone house.

• •  •
TTANK was smiling when he 

came to the car. “Mother 
liked the drawing of Sonny so 
well that she kept it. You'll have 
to do another one for me.”

“I don’t mind at all,” Enid as
sured him.

“It’s a date then, next Sunday,” 
he told her.

Her heart leaped. She’d have 
another perfect day like this one 
to look forward to all week. Life 
was grand!

The heat of the day lingered In 
the dusk. There wasn’t the ghost 
of a breeze. Hank mopped his 
perspiring face and turned to her 
as they neared the apartment. 
“How about a swim before wc 
go in?”

One of Enid’s extravagant pur
chases had been a new swimming 
suit. She needed no second urg
ing. “I’d love i t  Stop at the 
apartment until I get my suit.”

“Better just put it on,” he ad
vised. stopping Vic car. “The 
dressing rooms at the pool are 
crowded on hot nights.”

“All right.” She flew to obey 
his suggestion.

The suit was aqua blue with a 
square neck, high bustline and no 
back at all. ILs styling and color
ing flattered Enid’s figure. She 
wouldn't have been feminine if 
she hadn’t been elated by what 
she saw in the mirror. She 
wrapped a chenille robe over the 
brief suit, snatched up her cap 
and joined Hank in the car.

The Arlington Bath Club was 
exclusive, open only to members 
and their guests. Sun lamps made 
the beaches as light as day, and 
Other lights set in the wall of the 
tank under the water line turned 
the water in the pool to a beauti
ful transparent green.

“Oh, it’s beautiful,” Enid said. 
She paused at the edge of the tank 
where some steps led down to the 
water level. She looked at the 
green water and shivered. Beau
tiful but cold. She took a tenta
tive step downward.

“What do you think you’re do
ing?” Hank demanded. ^

“Going in.”
“Not that way you’re not.” He 

took a flat dive off the side and 
came up shaking the water from 
his eyes. “Don’t be a sissy,” he 
teased. “Now walk out to the 
edge of the pool, take a step, and 
just fall.”

Her face turned pale. “I’m 
afraid.”

“Oh, no, you’re not.” He reached

up his arms. “Come on, I’ll catch 
you.”

She caught her breath, shut her 
eyes, and walked blindly off into 
space. The next moment she felt 
his secure strong hands under her 
arms easing her into the water.

“Afraid now?” he asked, still 
holding her.

She shook the water out of her 
face and laughed. “No.”

He made her try It again, and 
again. He could get her to do any
thing, she thought breathlessly. 
As if she hadn’t any will of her 
own.

•  •  •
CHE finally grew tired and they 

climbed out and lay down on 
the white sand where they could 
watch the divers at the deep end 
of the pool. Suddenly Enid sat 
up. “My sketch things are out in 
the car. You know, I’d like to do 
some of these figures.”

He-stretched. “Want me to get 
them for you?” Then flopping 
lazily over on his stomach, an ac
tion which brought him very close 
to her, “Oh, don’t  be so fright
fully ambitious. You can come 
over some afternoon and sketch. 
I’ll fix it up at the desk so they’ll 
let you in.”

“All right,” she acquiesced, re
laxing beside him. He reached 
over and fingered her hair spread 
out to dry.

“I never saw hair as fine as 
yours. I t’s pretty, too, the way 
you do It, pinned up in those soft 
rolls and not all fuzzed up with 
a permanent.”

“Thank you, mister,” Enid said. 
Her heart was singing. Maybe 
dreams came true sometimes. Two 
weeks ago she wouldn’t have be
lieved it possible that she would 
be in a swank bath club as she 
was at this minute, with a man 
like Dr. Henry Holliday paying 
her nice compliments. She oJosed 
her eyes with a rapturous sigh.

The next moment she felt Hank 
Holliday’s lips against hers. It 
was a careless, casual kiss, given 
because her face was near and 
inviting. Then as quickly as he 
had bent his face to hers he lifted 
it and sat up.

“Sorry. I shouldn’t have done 
that.”

Enid was to wonder about that 
later as she tossed sleeplessly in 
her bed.

Of course she had been sur
prised when he kissed her, but 
she certainly hadn’t resisted him. 
They were both free, and adult. 
Why shouldn’t he have kissed her?

Thinking about it didn’t  help. 
It only reminded her how badly 
she had wanted him to repeat the 
kiss. But he had made no effort 
to do so. And his good night tc 
her had been almost brusque.

(To Be Continued)

*Vtiami Schools Open 
,  1942-43 Session

Special To The N EW 8
MIAMI, Sept. 1.—Miami public 

schools opened at 10 a. m. Monday 
with a complete faculty except a 
band director.

The school lunch room also 
opened Monday. No chapel exercises 
were held a t this time. The build
ings and grounds have received ex
tensive repairs and cleaning. The 
vocational agriculture department 
having received the most improve- 

P ment., and the room has new filing 
cabinets, magazine and book racks 
and shelves combined in a cabinet 
extending across one entire end of 

^ the room.
* According to Mr. Jaggers. instruc

tor, this is the most complete ag 
department in this area.

The faculty for this year Is as 
follows:

E. M. Ballengee, superintendent: 
E. A. Deering. high school prin
cipal: Miss Ervinc Scrivener, high 
school English: Miss Katherine Mc- 
Glothin. Miss Nilla Bondurant, Miss 
Mildred Cole. Miss Ella Mac Hale, 
Miss Jewel Lucas, Miss Marguerite 
Glllham, Mrs. Zack Jaggers, Miss 
Prances Phillips. Zack Jaggers, Mrs. 
Edwin E. Sluder, grade school 
teacher, Edwin E. Sluder, grade 
school principal.

_ --------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Unger Funeral Held 
At Canadian Monday
BperUI To The N EW S

CANADIAN, Sept. 1. — Funeral 
services for Mrs. Mary Unger, pro
prietor of Hlllcrest Inn and long
time resident of Canadian, who died 
at her home here Saturday, were 
conducted at 10 a. m. Monday at 
Sacred Heart church here, by the 
Rev. James Lewis.

Mrs. Unger was born in Germany, 
but had lived most of her life In the 
United States.

HOLD EVERYTHING

USE THE PAMPA NEWS CLASSIFIEDS FOR QUICK RESULTS

SIDE GLANCES By GALBRAITH
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“Take n lip from grandifia^ and don’t worry about 
Johnny—Egypt has. produced only one Cleopatra!”

FUNNY BUSINESS

Eagles Crush 
College All 
Stars 16-8

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 1 (iP)— 
Thomas Pryor Thompson, a slender, 
fast-stepping gentleman who left 
Tulane university three years ago to 
play football for cash, paid dividends 
for the PhUadelphla Eagles — and 
charity—last night.

With a series of bullet-like passes. 
Thompson led his National league 
team-mates to a crushing 16-8 tri
umph over the College All-Stars In 
a charity game that drew an esti
mated 75.000 to municipal stadium.

A 35-yard aerial from Bob Moser, 
Texas A. and M., star, to Fred Myer, 
Stanford, gave the All-Stars their 
only touchdown in the last 15 sec
onds of the first half.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

RED RYDER Vamoosad! MARMAI I

Sliner Refuses 
To Shed A Tear

CORVALLIS, Ore., Sept. X (/P>— 
The blossoms are withered In the 
Rose Bowl boquet but Oregon State’s 
Coach Lon Stiner refuses to sob 
over the thorny remains of last Jan- 
uaiy's 20-16 football triumph against 
Duke.

Eight of his 1941 starting players 
are missing, as are eight other let- 
termen. Bob Dethman and Don 
Durdan. his flashy halfbacks, are 
gone. So, too, Ls Quentin Greenough, 
his play-diagnosing center and field 
captain. His line is riddled from end 
to end and the backfield is shot 
every post.

But still Stiner refuses to shed 
tear.

“I won’t ' make any predictions,” 
he said, “but our prospects are aver
age. We used a lot of replocements 
lost year and the 16 returning let- 
termen may hold up fairly well. 
Only actual game conditions will 
answer that, but In the meantime, 
we’ll just plug along, knowing that 
every sell ol has been han'. hit by 
losses to the military services.”

Oregon State’s running attack may 
be built arc* id Joe Day, a hard
hitting fullback who played 43 min
utes against Duke and averaged an 
even four yards to try in pin- games 
last ytar. Choc Shelton Ls another 
fullback who was used freely last 
season and Stiner has a pair of let- 
termen lof each halfback post, but 
only one with more than 80 minutes' 
playing time in the season’s 600 
total.
---------- — BUY VICTORY BONDS—----------

Don Bandy Graduates 
From Armored School
Special To The N EW S

FT. KNOX. Ky—The Armored 
Force school, where tens of thou
sands of technicians for the army’s 
hard-hitting armored divisions are 
trained, today had rolled' another 
class of tank mechanics off its fast
rolling human assembly line.

Among the graduates, announced 
from the offices of Maj. Gen. Jacob 
L. Devers, chief of the armored force, 
was Private Don Bandy of Pampa.

To earn their diplomas, the men 
studied the motor and driving mech
anisms of various tanks, tearing 
them down piece by piece to learn 
to “keep ’em rolling” afield. During 
their course, they worked with the 
same tools issued to field crews and 
were asked to imagine that the shiny 
concrete floors of their bustling 
shops were sand, to form the habit 
of keeping their equipment In box
es.
------------ -BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------1

In 1940 Texas harvested 41 mil
lion pounds of pecans.

ALLEY OOP Enough's Enough
DlklUy/y THE VERY IDEA OF 

VOU ACTING LIKE A 
SPOILED BRAT/ SHAME ON 
,SOU...YOU’RE A BAD,BAD 
Ss- DINOSAUR/ __

'  OH, MV \
b e a u t if u l  k
Z O O / IT’S  
COMPLETELY 
V WRECKED.'

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Wish Granted

S o  I I p I  Die*iT
OO I HAVCT ALL NIV 
I '  /TWiriGS PACKED, 

I ’D KIMOA LIKE 
IO HAVE..........  ,

Hidden Bose By ROY CRANI

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Hrnph! By EDGAR MARTI»

LI'L ABNER To' Time Haint Moh Time— By AL CAPP

E X A C K L V  N IN E  
0 'C L 0 C K .r  — AN' 
T H A R  * IT " & O E S -  
IT ’S  A - G O N N A  
AX, M E  T H E T  

IMPAWTINT QUESTION 
-A N ' (SO B/’M H 'L L  
S A Y  Y - Y X *  r

T h e y  l ea v e IO MINUTES LATLP A t  THE SAME IN STA N T.'.'—
BACK AT DAISY M A E'S---

TH' PHONE IS PINGIN'-AN’
NOBODY'S HOME. ONLY 
SOCIABLE THING PO ' ME 
T'DO IS CHAW TH' FAT 

W IF IT f f

OUT OUR W AY By J. R.

“A quarter*» worth of ote, plcM cr

WILLIAMS

m

OUR BOARDING HOUSE . . . .  with . . . .  MAJOR HOOPIJ
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Neat Will Be 
Bationedln 
Four Months

WASHINGTON, Sept. 1 UP)— 
Americans will be asked by the
government soon to forego the ex
tra steaks and chops they are able 

* to buy with their record-breaking 
pay envelopes, and In about four 
months all meat will be rationed.

Secretary of Agriculture Wlckard 
announced last night that the food 
requirements committee had decid
ed on rationing as the best method 
of assuring an equitable distribu
tion of what he termed the largest 
livestock production In history.

Meanwhile, a conservation cam
paign. possibly including “meatless 
days," will be Instituted to limit 
civilian consumption of red meats 
to about the same average amount 
as been eaten per capita during 
the last ten years.

“It will give our civilians approx
imately 2)4 pounds or meat per per
son per week.“ Wlckard said, “as 
contrasted with the one pound to 
the British civilian, 12 ounces to 
the Oerman. five ounces to the 
Belgian. It Is an adequate meat 
supply. When you add in the in
creased supply of poultry, and 
cheese, and dry beans we have, it 
provides a top-notch protein diet 
for us."

In discussing the rationing de
cision. he said:

“We ought to manage the supply 
so that the housewife who can't 
get to the store until afternoon 
wont be forced to do without; so 
that everyone has a chance to buy 
his fair share of the total.”

Minimum requirements of the 
fighting forces and their allies for 
the present marketing year will be 
8,000,000.000 pounds, Wlckard said.

"On top of that, our civilian pop
ulation. with the highest incomes 
on record, working harder than ever 
before, want more meat than ever 
before,” he added. "They would 
take about 21 billion pounds this 
year.

“The total demand adds up to 
more than the total supply, 27 bil
lion pounds of demand; 24 billion 
pounds of supply."

Pending the installation of ra
tioning machinery, packers' sales 
for civilian use will be curbed by 
a War Production board order as
signing quotas. The order, expected 
in about two weeks, will apply to 
beef, veal pork, lamb, mutton and 
sausage.
________ BUY V1CTORT STA M PS-------------

MOVIE STAR
HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured actor

10 Pedal d ig it i
11 Employed.
12 Ethiopian 

prince.
14 Courthouse 

(abbr ).
15 S treet (abbr.)
17 2000 pounds.
18 Hops' kilns.
20 Shi
21 House of 

Commons 
(abbr.).

23 Editor (abbr.)
24 Domestic fowl
25 Within.
26 Arabian.
28 Pierce w ith 

a  pointed 
weapon.

29 Jum bled 
type.

30 Tutelary care.
32 Mats again.
35 Particulars. *,
36 H our (abbr.).
36 Indian m ul

berry.

Answer to Previous Pinsle

m
CULP

S i
40 Rattle (Scot.).
41 Music note.
42 Legal m atter, 
44 Louisiana

(abbr.).
46 Note in 

Guido's scale.
47 Retard.
49 Roof flnial.
81 International 

language.
53 Steamship 

(abbr.),
54 Sped.
55 Pointed.
57 Feline pet.

59 He Is a pop
ular motion

VERTICAL
1 Toward.
2 Affirmative.
3 Exclamation.
4 Insect egg.
5 God of love. 
.6 Writing tool.
7 Natural 

power.
8 Age.
9 Im prudent 

10 Palm ar.
13 Pace.

14 Flake. *
16 Gutturally;
18 Harem room.
19 Clip sud

denly.
22 Spanish 

measure.
23 And (L atin ;.
26 Type of 

helmet.
27 Mountain 

m in t
28 Feel.
31 Scatter.
33 Push.
34 Not so ft
37 Soaks flax.
39 Look askance.
43 Sudden blow.
45 Stimulus.
48 Cuckoo.
49 Small shield.
50 Native of 

(suffix).
52 South 

American 
wood sorreL

55 Near.
56 Electrical 

term.
58 Area m easure
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LAST DAY
(Continued from Page 1)

was Life Guard Anna Bell Lard
who had the best tan, and who
achieved the most popularity.
The girl who was seen most at 

the pool was Duane Vieux who went 
in swimming three times yesterday. 
At 7 o’clock, she and her friends 
got Oscar Hinger out of bed. The 
faithfuls with her were Earline 
Shotwell, Herky Lane, Frank Gunn- 
saulus, Norman Jean Beagle, Ran
dall Clay. Fred (Depth Bomb) 
Thornburg, Billie Sackett, Winnie 
Lou Cox.

“Depth Bomb” was the champion 
cannon-ball water splasher of the 
season, with Randall Clay next. 
Randall made the greatest progress 
in diving and Bette Jeanne Rey
nolds made the greatest progress 
in swimming.

The pool this year had its most 
popular lifeguards—Anna Belle and 
Frank Friauf. In the office Mrs. 
Claude Lard and Manager Hinger 
were also well-liked.

The last day at the pool follow
ed the custom that usually pre
vails, although unplanned. The 
swimmers hit the water every now 
and then and then sit on the bank 
and shiver and reminisce about the 
summer.

Somebody pushes you in—and this 
year Oscar Brothers was the cham
pion pusher-in. . . No swimming 
season Is alike. The crowd always 
changes, but let the record show 
who the faithfuls were this season, 
and here is the crowd that hit the 
water the last day of the season 
in 1942, a day too cold for anybody 
except the faithfuls:

Billy Oise, Brent Blonkvtst, War
ren Fatheree, Dale Thut, Tom Dar 
by, Emmett Riggs. Tommy Riggs. 
Patsy Ann Pierson. Carol Perkins 
Jimmie Cline, Zita Kennedy. Rich
ard Barnard. Tomasine Duvall. 
Grace Davis, Don Losher, Max Lou- 
vier, Jerry Barber, Ben Cunning
ham. There were others but they 
didn’t  stay until Manager Hinger 
began to drain the pool.

So long until next year.
------------- BUT VICTORY STAMPS---------

Soldiers Exempted 
From Paying Poll 
Tax In Conference

WASHINGTON, Sept 1 <AP) — 
House conferees agreed today to 
senate amendments to the soldiers' 
absentee vote bill, including a con
troversial provision exempting jpem- 
bers of the armed services from pay
ment of poll taxes required by some 
Southern states.

Senator Green (D-Rlo), chairman 
of the Joint conference group ap
pointed to reconcile differences be
tween the senate and house bills, 
said the house conferees voted to 
accept all senate amendments over 
the protest of Representative Rank
in (D-Mlss.)

As it left the senate, the bill not 
only waived poll tax payment by 
soldiers and sailors as a voting re
quirement, but extended the ab
sentee voting privilege to primaries 
and general elections for senators, 
representatives a n d  presidential 
electors.

A third amendment, extending the 
absentee voting privilege to mem
bers of the armed services, men 
and women, serving outside the 
United States, likewise was ap
proved. Green said.

The army and navy had contend
ed this amendment would Impose 
almost Insurmountable administra
tive difficulties and enable the 
mn+my to learn locations of enemy

Plainsmen Busy 
Ai University 
Oi Georgia

When 60 young West Texans left 
a couple of weeks ago to take an 
Intensive pre-flight course for navy 
fliers at the University of Georgia 
th;y were known as the “Panhan
dle Plainsmen” but in a story re
leased today about the group they 
are called the “Amarillo Plains
men."

Looking over the list of names, 
one finds that if any city should 
be honored it should be Lubbock 
which sent twice as many youths 
as any other city in West Texas, in
cluding Amarillo.

But anyway, the 60 young men, 
four of whom come from Pampa, 
are working from daylight to dark 
undergoing a period of physical 
toughening designed to make the 
toughest fighters in the world.

From Pampa went David Dudley 
West. William Louis Vanderburg, 
Warren James Sailor and Joseph 
Farrington Lewis.

The cadets' day begins a t 6:15 
in the morning, and lasts until 
10.00 at night engaged in exercises, 
military drill, sports instruction 
and competition, manual labor, and 
academic Instruction. Sports such 
as boxing, wrestling, swimming, 
basketball, football, track, soccer, 
gymnastics, obstacle races, and the 
like are taught every cadet for 
their physical conditioning value. 
Then the cadets divided Into bat
talions, companies, and platoons, 
have Interplatoon competitions In 
the various sports periodically.

Military drill and academic stud
ies essential to flying is also a part 
of the daily life of the Plainsmen. 
Such studies include courses In nav
igation, p h y s i c s ,  mathematics, 
nomenclature and recognition of 
ships and aircraft of all nations, 
and essentials of the Naval service. 
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

INFORMATION
(Continued from Page 1)

contractor has no grates or strokers, 
place your order now. as he will 
have to estimate the number of 
conversions to be made before he 
can apply for a priority rating.

★  Ar ★
Thanksgiving Dinner

This year—it is fairly safe to 
predict—will be turkey-os-is year. 
. . . Many of the fancy Imported 
spices, such as cinnamon; sage and 
black pepper, are fast disappearing 
from the grocery stores. . . .  Though 
efforts are being made to grow some 
of the herbs in this country. It will 
be a long time before the market 
will again be replenished.

A A A
Attention: Canners

With the canning season in full 
swing, don't forget that provisions 
for obtaining extra rations of su
gar have been made. . . . Your local 
rationing board will allow one pound 
for each four quarts of finished 
fruit. . . . Hiere's no limit as to 
the amount of fruit or fruit Juices 
you may put up. as long as your 
request is reasonable. . . .  If you’re 
planning to can some fruit for less 
energetic or foresighted friends, let 
them apply for the sugar rations 
themselves. . . . Form to be filled 
out when applying is R-315.

A A A
Trivia

The days of carefully storing 
away your woolen clothes to keep 
them from moths may be number
ed. . . . Moths aVe allergic to a 
new, chemically treated, toughed

GERMANS
(Continued from Page 1)

announced, and damaged enemy 
transport moving across the desert.

On the Soviet front Marshal Se- 
meon Timoshenko's valiant defend
ers of Stalingrad beat off three Ger
man attacks northwest of the key 
Volga industrial city but acknowl
edged that the Nazis had deepened 
a wedge toward Stalingrad from the 
southwest.

The Russian command said at 
least 48 German tanks were de
stroyed and 2,000 Nazis killed.

In the Caucasus, the Germans de
clared Rumanian troops had cap
tured the Black sea port of Anapa, 
near the Kerch straits across from 
the Crimea. 30 miles north of the 
Russian naval base a t Novorossisk. 
The Red fleet abandoned the base 
several weeks ago.

Dispatches to Pravda said German 
naval parties were attempting to 
raid the western Caucasus coast, but 
said the attacks were being crushed 
while Soviet gunboats, torpedoboats 
and planes blasted Nazi-held ports 
from which the sallies were appar
ently being made.

Russian Cossacks were credited 
with wiping out 200 German para
chutists south of Krasnodar and re
capturing a populated point in a 
stiffening defense of the western 
Caucasus.

Far to the South. Soviet dis
patches reported, Russian troops 

dispersed and partly annihilated a 
German force which attempted to 
cross a river in the Prokhladenski 
sector In the central Caucasus, 
where the Oermans have been 
stalled for days in their drive to
ward the Oroeny oil fields.
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Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Clarence W. Hill who enlisted in
the navy May 11, has arrived safe
ly in Iceland, according to word 
received yesterday by his wife who 
lives at 218 E. Francis. Hill is a 
chief petty officer in the construc
tion regiment.

Wanted—Street sellers. Call at
Pampa News. *

CHANUTE FIELD. HI.—Aviation 
Cadet Sgt. Berton Doucette, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Doucette, 
211 N. Frost St , Pampa, Texas, re
cently completed training as an 
army air force squadron engineer
ing officer and was commissioned 
a second lieutenant in the air 
forces reserve. He was trained at 
the Chanute Field branch of the 
army air forces technical training 
command and will be assigned to 
duty at one of the many army air 
fields to take charge of ground 
crews maintaining army aircraft.

Fuller Brushes. 514 W. Cook. Ph. 
2152-J. •

J. J. Roberson, Sr., L. J. Rober
son and son John, all of Denton, 
and J. J. Roberson, Jr., of Hous
ton, left today after a three-day 
visit here with Mr. and Mrs. M. 
M. Cox and Flo Marie Roberson. 
J. J. Roberson Sr., Is the father of 
Flo Marie, secretary to County 
Judge Sherman White, and of Mrs. 
Cox.

Wanted to Buy—6.00x16 inch tires
in good condition. Call Circulation 
Dept., News. •

Condition of W. M., Franks of
Skellytown, who underwent an ap
pendicitis operation Sunday morn
ing at a local hospital, was re
ported as improved today.

Lieutenant William W. Walter of 
Pampa has been commissioned a 
first lieutenant in the ferrying 
command of the Air Transport 
Command, according to word re 
ceived here from Hendley field. He 
was originally employed In the fer
rying command as a civilian pilot.

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Moore and 
family returned last week from Al
exandria, La., where they visited 
their son, Pfc. J. R. Moore, Jr.

Regular driU of Company D, Tex
as Defense Guard, will be held a t 7 
o’clock tonight at the high school

Regular meeting of Pampa Camp 
4023, Woodmen of the World, will 
be held at 8:30 tonight, J. L. Mula 
nax, publicity chairman, said today.

CHILDRESS—To meet food for 
freedom goals, Childress county 
farmers have increased their feed 
acreage 15 per cent. They have 
planted kaffir instead of crooked 
maize so that it can be combined 
as a means of saving labor.

VERNON—Farm families in Wil 
barger county have delivered 66 
carloads of scrap metals for de
livery to war smelters. The county 
agents, W. W. Evans and Nannie 
Hill, say “the human chain sys
tem of communication” proved 
equally effective in the recent col
lection of scrap rubber. The same 
system is in use in Gray county.

SPEARMAN—When work In the 
U. S. Forest service was discontin
ued in the Panhandle. 96,000 young 
trees were distributed among 11 
counties. Hansford county alone re
ceived 7,000 for 39 windbreaks.

One man, charged with being in
toxicated In city court, was trans
ferred to the county as a habitual 
today.

Scheduled meeting of thte Pampa
city commission today was post
poned because of absence from the 
city of members and the illness of 
City Manager Steve Matthews.

Mrs. H. M. Saine was admitted 
to the Phillips hospital last night.

John Whipple of the U. 8. Engi
neers office, Tulsa, Okla., was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday. He visit
ed the air port installation project.

* Advertisement.
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HITLER

wool which is being experimented 
with. . . . Might be a good idea to 
keep this year's straw hat; they 
may be scarce next year,“ since 
some straws came from the East 
Indies and the Far East.

A A A
THE DAY'S SUMMARY 
ON THE HOME FRONT

Texas auto graveyards have fur
nished 16 per cent of the iron and 
steel scrap from this source in the 
U. S. during the past four months, 
according to comparisons made 
from the records of Thomas L. Mul
lican, Texas auto graveyard chief, 
and the national figures released 
by the WPB Conservation division.

A A A
Beginning Sept. 1, consumption 

of crude rubber, latex, reclaimed 
rubber, and scrap rubber in all ci
vilian products will be permitted 
only on specific allocations by the 
director general for operations, 
WPB announces. Action Is taken In 
revised supplementary order M- 
15-B.

A A A
In order to save 1,200 tons of 

copper annually, the WPB has 
prohibited the use of the metal or 
its alloys to manufacture parts for 
fuses, other than current carrying 
parts, effective 14 days from today. 
The order also prohibits the assemb
ly of fuses with copper parts other 
than current carrying parts, ef
fective 29 days from today.
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PICTURES THROUGH FOG 

Aerial photographers can take 
pictures of a  city which is so 
blanketed by fog and smoke that 
It cannot be seen from the air, by 
means of films that are sensitive 
to infra-red rays.

(Continued from Page 1)
em Europe, Africa, India, China and 
the southwest Pacific.

Officials say there is nothing to 
indicate the swift collapse of Ger
many or Japan, through military 
defeat or Internal revolt, and both 
are conceded to be capable of tre
mendous offensive drives.

But it is considered obvious that 
the power of the Axis has passed 
its maximum.

General Wladyslaw Sikorskl, pre
mier of the Polish government-in
exile, In a statement marking the 
anniversary of the invasion of Po
land, said he thought a “period of 
gradual exhaustion” had started for 
the Germans that would “prepare 
the way for final triumph.”

The attention accorded t h e  
Middle East does not dim the im
portance of the great battle for 
control of maritime communica
tions.

The industrial output of the 
United States and Great Britain 
will be the basic factor In the 
eventual defeat of the enemy.

But the Axis in operations by sea 
and air has drastically limited dis
tribution.

Unless maritime communications 
with Russia are Improved, observers 
find It difficult to see how the 
Soviets can achieve an offensive in 
eastern Europe.

A union of German forces from 
Africa and Russia in Iraq and Iran 
would almost completely Isolate 
Russia and India and would fore
shadow a junction of the Japanese 
and Germans In a  vast military 
structure.

The Nazis then would be able to 
transfer at least 150 divisions to 
western Europe.
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B-25 Bombers 
In Action On 
Egypt Front

(By The A uoclu ted  P re n )
LONDON. Sept. I—An eight- 

mile German drive into the mine
fields on the southern flank of 
the El Alameln line In Egypt, 
rimming the QatUra depression, 
was reported today in a Reuters 
dispatch from Cairo as new United 
States air forces went into action 
In what appeared to be a develop
ing major battle.
Against another German thrust, 

evidently seeking a soft spot in the 
center, the British were Bald to 
have held firmly.

The newest American medium 
bombers on the North , African 
front—B-25’s like those which 
bombed Tokyo—went into their first 
action with complete American sir 
crews In a bombardment of Axis 
transport columns while supporting 
American fighter pilots dispersed 
unusually large German dive 
bomber formations.

Armored vanguards of perhaps 
141,000 Axis troops between El 
Alameln and Bengasi were said to 
be locked with light British forces. 
In what may be the opening phase 
of a struggle for mastery of the 
Nile valley, Suez and the whole 
middle and near Bast.

Although there was no official 
word here that the new assault was 
the opening of a  new German of
fensive, there was no doubt in well- 
informed circles that German Field 
Marshal Erwin Rommel had begun 
a large-scale offensive, synchronized 
with the great battles in southern 
Russia.

It was the view of well-inform
ed British military sources that 
Rommel began his offensive 
earlier than expected because the 
British rate of reinforcement had 
been greater than his own despite 
the long sea Journey from the 
united kingdom.
Rommel’s supply line however has 

been constantly harried by air a t
tack. He Is believed to have re
solved to attack before further 
Allied reinforcements made an as
sault impossible and his position 
untenable.

Prospects of checking Rommel 
and counter-attacking in force ap
pear good although British official 
comment is guarded.

In this battle Rommel, master of 
maneuver, is denied space necessary 
for great flanking movements which 
played so large a part in his pre
vious victories.

The danger to Alexandria is ad
mitted here but there is an indica
tion that well-informed British 
circles believe General Sir Harold 
Alexander, Britain’s Middle East 
commander. Is capable not only of 
stopping the Axis drive but of ad
ministering a sharp defeat.

Such a development might be the 
prelude to a series of offensive 
operations aimed at throwing the 
enemy out of North Africa and 
opening the way to overseas opera
tions by Allied forces.
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SIDE GLANCES

Inductees Nay Sell 
1942 Automobiles

WASHINGTON, Sept. 1 UP)—The 
Office of P r i c e  Administration 
tightened today its regulations cov
ering the sale of automobiles by 
inductees and members of the arm
ed forces.

Unrestricted sale of new (1942) 
cars by Inductees will be permitted 
hereafter only when It becomes cer
tain the seller actually will enter 
the service.

Previously, an inductee could sell 
a 1942 model, even to a buyer who 
could not qualify for a certificate 
under rationing regulations, as soon 
as he received notice to report for 
induction.

The change was made necessary, 
the OPA said, because of a greater 
number of rejections under a draft 
board practice of making only sur- 
sory medical examinations and 
leaving thorough check-ups to army 
and navy doctors at induction 
points.

In another ruling, the OPA said 
members of the armed forces who 
acquire new automobiles after en
tering the service will be permitted 
to transfer them only to certificate 
holders or to members of their own 
family. Previously, they could sell 
to anyone without restriction.

The OPA also ruled that new 
automobile purchase certificates will 
not be granted hereafter to appli
cants who since January 1 have 
disposed of cars adequate for their 
needs, unless there were “Justify
ing circumstances" at the time of 
the sale.
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I W  «V  W *  « » » n t .  WC. T. M. «£0 . U. >. PAT. O ff.. 8-3/

1 had to choose between a permanent and new slip
pers, so if 1 begin sitting out tonight you’ll know I’ve 

danced through these thin soles!"

Gray County's War 
Bond Quota $96,900

Gray county’s quota of war bond 
sales for the month of September 
has been set at $90 00, according 
to word received here today. The 
September quota Is $33,000 less than 
the August quota and $54,000 less 
than the July quota.

Bales in Gray county during the 
past is unknown here, the state 
committee not yet having notified 
the Gray county committee.

It is known that July sales passed 
the $100,000 mark as the result of 
a victory campaign staged, yet the 
state organization has just credited 
the county with $84,000 in sales. 
The Gray county committee is try
ing to find out where the rest of 
Its sales went.
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Scrap Metal Ad In 
News Commended

A full-page advertisement in the 
Interest of the scrap metal cam
paign, which appeared in The 
Pampa News Wednesday and which 
was repeated In yesterday’s issue, 
has been commended by Lewis C. 
Huff, Dallas, assistant executive 
secretary of the Texas Salvage 
committee, War Production board.

In response to a request from 
Secretary Huff, 250 copies of the 
advertisement were sen^ to him 
yesterday for distribution among 
the salvage committees of the state. 
Some copies of the advertisement 
will be sent to Washington, D. C.

The advertisement was drafted by 
an employe of the editorial depart
ment of The Pampa News, who 
prepared the lay-out and wrote the 
copy, submitting It to E. B. Tracey, 
advertising manager, for his ap
proval and revision.
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Oil Rationing In 
Midwest Extended

WASHINGTON, Sept. 1 (/P)—Gov
ernment officials today reported that 
coupon rationing of fuel oil would be 
extended Into some portions of the 
Middle West under the plan approv
ed by Chairman Nelson's special 
committee on fuel oil.

The plan was said to call for the 
start of rationing In mid October. 
An official who requested that his 
name be withheld said one of the 
problems holding up formal an
nouncement was the question of 
which Mid-Western states should be 
brought under consumer rationing.

The purpose of extending the ra
tion area would be to free addition
al tank cars for eastern service, this 
source said, adding that even the 
oil-producing state of Oklahoma was 
on the primary list.
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Shrapnel Bit Of 
World War I Found 
When Vet Sneezes

BANGOR, Me., 8ept. 1 (AV-Harold 
8. Parent has nosed his way back 
Into World I.

Attacked by a sudden fit of sneez
ing. he ejected a small, dark object 
from his noee.

Close examination showed It to be 
a tiny bit of shrapnel that had 
lodged in his nose since he was un
der Oerman fire in France 25 years

Okay, Mr. Douglas 
Tell Them Uncle 
Needs Scrap Metol
PENDLETON, Ore., Sept. 1 (AP) 

—The greatest urgency in the 
United States, says Associate Jus
tice William O. Douglas of the 
U. S. Supreme court, is for the 
people to be told what Is needed 
and what needs to be done.

If they are told, they will supply 
what Is needed and they will do 
what should be done, he told a war 
bond dinner crowd last night.

"Wei hear that America is not 
awake, that It is playing war, that 
it is not taking seriously either, the 
war or the probable sequel to the 
war,” Douglas said.

“Those who think America Is 
complacent about these matters do 
not know America. The four million 
American families who have con
tributed sons and fathers to the 
armed services have a flesh-and- 
blood stake In this war.

“They know what the Issues are." 
--------------BU T VICTORY BONDI--------------
Doq Executed

DAVENPORT, la* Sept. 1 (AP) 
—“Blackle,” the big automobile- 
chasing dog, identified by police 
as the canine that »truck down 
a n d  fatally injured Dorothy 
Whlpka, 21, last Thursday as she 
stepped from a sidewalk near her 
home was executed, to a  gas

Officers Told To 
Inspeci Men's Feel

HEADQUARTERS, THIRD AR
MY, SOMEWHERE IN LOUISI
ANA, Sept. 1 (fl>)—Lieutenant Gen
eral Walter Krueger, commander 
of the third army and now person
ally directing Its combat maneuvers, 
yesterday told his troops that the 
best defense was a well-planned of
fense.

To Insure the aggreslveness of men 
of the third army General Krueger 
called on all company commanders 
to personally Inspect the feet of their 
troops after each march.

“I want to pay tribute to all the 
troops,” Krueger said In a critique 
on the difficult combat problem, 
“for the fine spirit displayed and 
the truly marvelous physical fitness 
of the men and officers.”
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Read the CRusHled Ads!
W hen you rep a ir  youi 
•hoes you a re  conserving 
needed w ar m aterials . 
O u r ra tes  h igh  — afid 
prices a re  low.

Goodyear Shoe Shof
D. W . BASSER

West of Parkins

Owens Optica] Office
DR L. J Z A C H R Y

—

Soldiers Eat 
More Than 
Average Pampan

Johnny Doughboy from Pampa 
and from other parts of the United 
States is a husky young fellow and 
he does a stiff day’s work. That's 
why he eats more than the average 
Pampan.

The Texas USDA War board 
points out that records of the U. 8. 
army quartermaster corps and the 
department of agriculture Indicate 
that:

Every day a soldier drinks more 
than a quart of milk in some form 
or other. A civilian drinks less than 
a quart in two days.

Every day a soldier eats almost 
seven pounds of food. That’s three 
pounds more than a civilian eats.

Every week a soldier eats nine 
eggs. A civilian eats fewer than six 
eggs a week.

Every week a soldier puts away 
5)4 pounds of meat, poultry and 
fish. A civilian eats less than 3 
pounds.

Every year a soldier eats 1)4 tons 
of food. A civilian eats less than %
of a ton.

Every year a soldier eats 2,485 
pounds of food. A civilian eats 1,406 
pounds. It takes half a ton more 
to keep the soldier fit.
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—  Hiller Calls
For Greater 
Sacrifices

(B j The A uocia tad  p r t u )
World War n  enterad Its fourth 

year of titanic struggle today 
amid Indications that the United 
Nations were slowly turning the 
tide of battle.
While Adolf Hitler called upon * 

the German people for greate - sac
rifices than ever, envisioning a t 
least another winter of bloody strife 
and hardship, the Moscow radio 
confidently declared: **

“The Allies are arraigned for the 
enemy’s final defeat and the com
plete destruction of Hitlerism."

In a summary “on the thres
hold of the fourth year of war,” 
the Soviet broadcast commented:

“At the end of three years of 
war, we find the German war ma
chine strained to the utmost, while 
the forces of the anti-Hitlerite co
alition grows stronger and closer 
than ever.

“The Red army is’ today a his-
toric, indestructible force in the un
relenting struggle against Hitler
tyranny. . , ”

Informed London quarters said ,  
the situation was hopeful In com
parison with Sept. 1. 1940. and Sept.
1, 1941, especially In view of the 
rising might of Allied air and land 
forces In Britain, Africa. India, 
China and the southwest Pacific.

These quarters said the power of 
the Axis had passed Its zenith, but 
at the same time warned that there 
was still nothing to Indicate the 
early collapse of Germany or Japan, 
either through military defeat or 
internal revolt, and that both-were 
capable of tremendous offensive 
drives. •*

In London, Premier Gen. Wlady
slaw Sikorskl of the Polish govem- 
ment-in-exlle declared a “period of 
gradual exhaustion” had started g 
for the Germans which would “pre
pare the way for final triumph.”

In hla appeal to the German peo
ple, Hitler said: •

"If American and British agents 
maintain today that they want to 
establish a new and better world 
structure than theirs had been, it 
would not have been necessary for 
them to attack the German Reich 
of all nations because national So
cialism has solved Germany’s prob
lems long ago, or is about to suc
cessfully solve them.”

Even the highest sacrifices on the 
home front, Hitler said, "will ac
complish only a fraction of what % 
our armed forces on land and sea 
and In the air are achieving."
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Sheriff On Trial 
For Killing Army 
Officer, July 4

UVALDE 8ept. 1 (AT—Testimony 
began today in the trial of Vemon 
Merritt, Bandera county deputy 
sheriff, charged * with m u r d e r  
without. malice in connection with 
the fatal shooting of Ueut. Charles 
A. Smith, Jr., of Pendleton, Ky., a t 
Bandera the night of July 4.

Selection of the Jury was com
pleted late yesterday after addi
tional veniremen were summoned. 
Challenges of attorneys eliminated 
several of the original forty men 
Impaneled.

The Jury consists of farmers, 
stockmen, bankers, clerks and 
tradesmen.

Both sides subpoenaed approxi
mately a hundred witnesses. The 
trial was expected to consume sev
eral days.

Lieut. Smith, a Duncan field bomb 
expert, was shot while Bandera was 
crowded with soldiers on the holi
day. Bandera was declared “out of 
bounds” following the shooting, and 
military personnel still is forbidden 
to visit there.
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In 1940, Texas’ total farm cash 

Income from livestock and livestock 
products was not far behind the 
total Income from crops.

Neff Will Make 
Keynote Address •

AUSTIN, Sept. 'I W)—Pat Neff, 
Sr., president of Baylor university, 
has accepted Governor Oolte R 
Stevenson’s invitation to make th e ' 
keynote address at the Demorcatic 
state convention here Sept. 8.

The governor announced further 
that George A. Butler of Houston 
was his choice for chairman of the 
Democratic state executive com
mittee for the next two year*.

The committee chairman is el
ected by convention delegates who 
normally follow the governor’s 
choice.

As keynoter, Neff, former gover
nor and railroad commissioner, will 
also be temporary convention chair
man. The permanent chairmanship 
of the convention will go to Marion 
8. Church, Dallas attorney.

Walter Buckner of San Marco* 
will be convention secretary and 
Charles E. Simons of Austin will 
be secretary of the state executive 
committee, the governor announced.

He has Invited the Rev. Charles 
E. Marshall, pastor of the First 
Methodist church of San Marcos, 
to deliver the Invocation.

BUY VICTORY 8TA M PS-
Of the 167,934,720 acres which 

will make up the total lantTarea of 
Texas, 137,683,372 acres are In
farms.

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

GUARANTEED SERVICE
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

1246 So.

F r o m  w h e r e  I  s i t . * .

¿i/ Jo e  M arsh

W h e n  I drop into Sam Abernathy*« 
store, I usually come away with 
something worth rememberin’.

Sam’s our town’» moot successful 
storekeeper and he’s not one to do 
much talking, unless he figures he’« 
really got something to say.

Last evenin’ he said plenty.
»  • o •

Stranger was in the store. And 
Ben Ryder, Homer Bentley and 
some others were Ufficin’ about tho 
scrap collection when this feller 
sort of horned i n . . .

‘‘I hear these scrap collection« 
are a lot a bunk,’’ he says. “Fact 
of the matter is, this junk they’re 
gathering ain’t no uee for makin’ 
steel. Just a waste of time gettin* 
it together . .  .**

At that point Sam steps in.
“Jest a minute,” he says, fixing 

him with a cold and stoely eye. 
“May I inquire where you got them 
so-called facts t”

The stranger hems and haws, 
and Sam advances on him grim 
and untmilin’.

“Name your authority, air.” he 
■ays. And ba wasn’t kiddln’l “Toll

us, where did you get ail this in
side, private information?”

Well, sir, I never saw Sam so 
mad since Lem M artin’s dog 
chased the cgt into the pickle bar
rel. And I guess I never »aw a man
crawfish out of a place fast as that 
fellow did. o o o

Thinking It over afterward*, I 
came to tho conclusion that Sam’* 
got tho real system for handling 
folks who throw facts and figure* 
around fro# and easy like.

FViastance, I’ve noticed there’s 
some pretty fancy fact and figure 
jugglin’ done by some of those who 
oppose the right enjoyed by mil
lions of decent people to drink a 
friendly glass of beor when they 
want to.

Lately I’ve been asking th s s f  
folks the ssms kind of qustttons 
tha t  Sam asksd  that  rumor-  
monger In’ stranger. Try it yourself, 
tasxt time you hear anybody nuk
ing derogatory remarks—w ketber 
It’s against tha war effort. . .  or 
Just against beer.
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